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OUIl CAUSE.

Our father's swords are dark with rust,
They hang suspended by ihe wall,

In them we do not put our tr list,
For right is stronger than lh?m all,

Ami, knowing that our cause is just,
We do not fear that it will fall.

We feel ';is j ' st because we know
"That fill men are created free,"

And have the right to come and go,
Ar.d think and speak as well as we,

And God says, "do tn 01 hers so,
. As thou wouldst have them do to thee.

All men are but one brotherhood,
Deiceirk'd from our common sire,

So should ouch seek ihe common good
And to no olher end aspiro;

Fur this it was our fathers stood
The rapid charge—the deadly fire.

Our brother we would not dep ive
Of rights which God to all has given,

And to restore his rights we'il strive
Until his iron bonds aie riven,

And he, with extacy alive,
Breathes, frefj the talmy air of Heaven.

D. W . C. L.
Munoy, Genesee County.

M I S C E L L A N Y .
PROFESSOR WRIGHT'S L E T T E R S

FROM ENGLAND.
LONDON, Aug. 24, 1844.

There is, not far from St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, a dingy, forbidding pile of stone
buildings, embracing under the same coup
aVaeil two spots, the names of which
are familiar to all who understand En-
glish, Newgate and the old Bailey. In
the latter sit the courts of criminal law,
or as they are perhaps more appropriate-
ly called, the criminal courts. The two
structures are scarcely separable by the
unassisted eye, and I think it likely there
is some direct communication by means
of which prisoners may be transferred
from one to the other, without daYiger of
interference by the mob. Determined to
zee an English criminal court, I selected
a day when it seemed about as difficult to
get into the old Bailey as it would be for
a prisoner to get out of Newgate. It was
the last day of the trial of Dr. Belamy
for the murder of his wife. The vesti-
bules, stairways and corridors of the court
room were all well crammed,'so that it
was not (ho easiest matter to reach the
doors; and when I had 'reached a door, I
found it impossible to get in without the
application of two small keys, viz: a shil-
ling and a sixpence. The doorkeeper
strongly recommended mo to wet the
keys in a "drop of beer," but, as a tem-
perance man, I was determined they
seould work dry, or not at all. Some-
where about the building I afterwards saw
it inscribed on a blackboard that the door-
keepers were not to take fees, but it must
be something more than a black-board to
convince an English doorkeeper that he is
not to magnify his office as other higher
functionaries do. Besides, it would be de-
basing theatricals too much to permit such
a farce as this turned out to be, to be seen
for nothing.

The room* is a very plain one, and not
quite so large as the Supreme Court room
in Boston. Over the centre of the bench
is a small plain sounding board or cano-
py, surmounted by the lion and that other
beast going to fight for the crown of
these realms, on which crown stands
another little lion, looking as if he would
bite. Underneath the sounding board,
close to the wall, is hung, not the sword
oF Damocles, but a straight sword, prop-
erly laid in its scabbard, with the point
upwards. The inquiry occurred tome, if
a halter with a slip knot, would not have
been more expressive. "When will the
Christian world have done with the code

of Draco? I confess I do not dare to
take the sword out of the hands of the
magistrate when he stands to protect the
law abiding from the assaults of the law-
less; but that the sword or the halter
should be used in cold blood upon the poor
captive culprit, no less outrages my rea-
son than it revolts my feelings. It is gra-
tuitous cruelty. To men in a state of
mind to commit murder, death has no ter-
rors. If proof of the folly of capital pun-
ishment were wanted, this very case of
Dr. Belamy would furnish sufficient.—
Here were great and profound judges, and
grave and acute lawyers sitting in their
robes and wigs, and sheriffs in purple and
fur, and the twelve pure disinterested men
—the body-guard of British justice—in the
jury box, and a solemn assembly of on
lookers, that justice without fear or favor
may be done. And what happens? A
man is brought to the bar in regard to
whom there is no reasonable doubt that he
poisoned a young and lovely wife, while
professing the greatest affection for her,
developing a malignity and callousness of
soul, seldom if ever equalled in the annals
of Newgate, and yet a doubt is conjured
up, and he is acquitted.

Why, if his own story was true, he is
quite unfit to be abroad in society, on ac-
count of his utter recklessness., and yet he
is turned loose again. I cannot conceive
it possible that such a criminal could have
escaped punishment, if the penalty had
been imprisonment for life instead of
death. The circumstances of this foul
blot upon hnman nature, are these. Dr.
Belamy married the only daughter of a
widow lady in the north of England, hav-
ing a property of about £6000. He had
a peculiar passion for falconry, and wrote
a book upon thesport. On his marriage,
he relinquished his profession and under-
took the management of the property of
his bride and her mother. Her mother
soon died and was buried, and Dr. Bela-
my had her death entered in the parish-
register as of bilious fever. Last June—
he had been married a year and a half—
he and his wife executed wills, by which
each left their property to the other, in the
event of death. Soon after, they came to
see London. In a day or two after his ar-
rival, he wrote to his agent at home, that
his wife was so ill that lie was obliged to
remove her to lodgings, and have two
medical men in attendance^ when at the
time nothing of the kind was true. He
bought prussic acid and acetate of mor-
phine, poisons which he had some four
years before used medicinally in his own
case. A day or two after he had written
the above letter, one morning he called
up his landlady to see his wife, who was
suddenly ill. She was in convulsions and
directly died. The husband declared it
was a fit, from a.disense of the heart—
I hat she would not come out of it, and that
her mother had died of the same disease.
But when urged to do something, he put
her feet in warm water, and applied a
mustard poultice! A physician was sent
for, who arrived after her death. An in-
quest was held, and a post-mortem axami-
nation. After Dr. Belamy knew that the
contents of the stomach were to be anal-
yzed, then' he disclosed to one of his
friends that his wife died of prussic acid,
which, he said, intending to take himself,
he had procured, and while trying to open
the phial, had broken the neck off and
poured the acid in a tumber to save it.
This was in the bedroom where his wife
was, and he left the acid in the-tumbler,
went into another room to get another
phial, (where he knew there was not one)
forgot himself, and sat down to write a
letter to his friend. In the mean time,
his wife, who had been taking salts,
wanted some water, poured some into the
tumbler of poison and drank it. His sto-
ry is, moreover, that he was so much
ashamsd of his carelessness in leaving
the poison exposed, that he did not state
the true cause of d&ath, but feigned anoth-
er. Yet the fatal fact is, that while he
knew the cause, he did not apply the
easy remedy, viz: cold water, which as a
medical man, and one who had used the
poison upon himself, he must have known,
but did apply other remedies which 'he
knew to be perfectly useless!

There were many other strong circum-
stances against him, but this seemed to
prove beyond doubt, that he intended his
wife should die. It was proved that the
prisoner had always lived on terms of ap-
parent affection with his wife, and she
was not far from being a mother. But to
judge by his looks, one would rather have
been his hawk than his wife. He looked
the picture of selfishness, like a cat that
can "play, and after slay." Surely, the
cause of justice is injured by having such
a wretch escape because it is just possible
for a weak-minded juror to conjure up the
shadow of a" doubt in his favor. The de-
fence was said to be very able and elo-
quent. Unfortunately, I'did not hear it,
but only the summing up of the prosecu-
tion by a Mr. Bodkin, and a very dull

bodkin he was—just such a prosecutor as
a murderer might like. The charge of
the judge was very lucid, but delivered
inaudibly.

MRS. WORK'S LETTER.
TOEOPOLIS, 111. Angust 13, 1844.

Dear Sir:—1 received your kind letter this
afternoon, and 1 will improve the first oppor-
tunity to answer it, for I lruly bt-lieve 1 have
found a friend in a stranger; and a friend in
need is a fiiend indeed. Many a stranger
has sympathised with me whom I never snw,
and never expect to see, this side of the grave;
but I trust I shall meet ihem in Heaven,
where we shall tune our harps and sing hal-
lelujah to the Lamb.

When my husband went away, I and my
hildren were dependent upon him for our

daily bread; and my health was not £ood when
>e went away. Myself and youngest child

a little girl eighteen months old, were forty
miles from home when he went, which was
on Monday, and I got home the next Friday,
with my little girl sick in my arms, and found
my youngest son quite sick. As soon as 1
got into the house, my eldest son of the age
of nine years, said to me, 'Mother, where is
hther? he went away on Mondy and we have
not seen him since.' Judge what were my
feelings at that moment. I was at home but
a few moments before I heard he was in Pal-
myria jail, iu Missouri. In two weeks 1 went
over to see him, and saw him upon an av^r-
nge once a week while he was in jail, which
was more than eight weeks. I do not know
how they could live so long there in so small
a place. I have been to Jefferson twice, and
expeetto go (if the Lord spares my life, and
gives me means) again next November when
the legislature sits, &i plead with,them for the
release of my husband. But I will drop this
subject and write upon the one you wished me
to.

We have a small house, vvhic'.i I have cnll-
ed our own, but how long lean do sol know
not, for the slie.'iffcame out yesterday morn-
ing and handed me a wrii, to appear at th
Court House the third Monday in September,
to answer to a certain bill of complaint.
Where it will end^I know not. It is for the
lawyer's fee in Missouri, I am owing some
cash debts; one, which is the most, (except
the lawyer's fee.) is about twenty dollars: it
was thirty nine, but some friends in Connecti-
cut sent me some money some time ago, anc
I paid the other part. The man I owe it to
lives somewhere in the eastern Stales; he has
sent out twice to luue it sued, but if he will
have patience I will pay him all. If it had
not been for kind friends I do not know whore
[ should have been now. No living being
but myself knows the trouble.-1 nnd trials I
have passed through for the last three years.
I am a woman of sorrow and acqiminted with
grief. My health has been a growing poorer
and poorer ever since my husband went away,
though I am able to attendto my work. 1 wash
for three students and lake in a little sewing.
They poy me in work again, or let me have
orders; but I cannot always get the most
needful articles with thsni, 6uch aa groceries
and flour. I am willing to do what I can to
get a living, but my fumily repuires a good
deal of my lime. I am troubled to get a suf-
ficiency of flour: we live mostly on the coarse
article. Perhaps you do not know what thai
is; Ihe superfine is token out of the whea ,
and then the fine, and ibis I use is the next.
I dot »8y tins to complain, for I should be glad
Lo get enough even of that. I have had but
a very little meat in rr.y house for a good
while. A friend sent me a few pounds of pork
the orher diiy, which I thankfully received.
I have eeen the time since my husband went
a«vfiy, I hat I would have been glad of bran to
mnke bread of. It has got to be an old story
his being in prison. There is but liule said
or done about it. It troubles me to think the
press is so silent about it. You wish me to
tell you what would make my family comfort
able. It is hard for me to tell. I have
learned to get along with little. ' My Master
knows what we need, and has sent me help
more than once when I was ready to despair.
I must trust to the Lord for a supply (for he
is kind—and your kindness shows it,) for the
remainder of the summer and the coming ful
and winter. You may think I look a gro;n
w.iyri ahead. I do not know that I shall live to
that1 time, but I remember the winter that, has
gone by and what we suffered. I can bear
cold and hunger much better than ["can see
my children bear it. Many a time have we
shivered over a few embers, and I have waded
through the snow for wood, and to take care
of my cow, till my clothes were frozen near
a quarter of a yard deep. Many a time last
winter did I travel miles through the show to
find my cow. For want of food she wander-
ed off, and 1 co not know but she* will have
to do thesinie the coining winter. You may
think I tell you a greiit deal, but the one half
I have not lo)d you.

If the friends can spare bed clothing, or
winter clothes or shoes, or any such thing, or
clothing of any kind, I should be very gl;<d,
for I think I could exchange somo of them fur
food, nnd some of them I want. I know
money is vrey scarce. One of the teachers
has gone east, and I heard that himself or his
agent was going to Vermont to gel some-
thing if he could for ihe institution hero. If
you and the friends could, without robbing
yourselves, send me a small box' by this man,
I think the Lord will reward you. It is a
great fuvor to ask, aud I will not urge it . If
you shall 6ee fit lo send a box, will yon put
in a paper containing the names of the donors.
It would be a comfort to me to rend them
over.

I am glad to hear you speak so much about
Freedom. If you were as near a slave state
as I am, you would want to give in'tioo vote* lo

a man. I live two miles from the Mississppi
River, which divides Illinois from Miesouii.—
I have four children. 1 have buried one since
my husband went to prison. I have a little
son ndded to my family since he went awny.
His name is Alanuon. He is in his third year.
People that come here ask him where his
father is. He tells them he is in the pene-
tenciu. They ask him what they shall do to
he men who put him in there. He says,

pay them about the penting of their sins: that
s pray about their repenting of their sins. J
hink my husband being takon sway was the

cau?e of my little girl's deaih. She would lie
n her cradle from morning till night and call
or her father, till she pined away and died.

The day but one before she died she called for
aper, and said she wanted to Write to ft-ther.

T;ie night before she died, (I was watchig
.viih her—it was past midnight—no one in
be house but my children, and they asleep,
t, was a very cold night, and I had no wood

cut for a fire, and I was shaking wiih the
cold,) she went into a fit, and I held her in
my arms, I should think ten minutes thnt she
did not breathe. J awakened my eldest child
and sent foi a neighbor. She did not breathe
ivhen the neighbor came. Afier she had
been there awhile, Ellen came ••artly out of
he fit, and went into another which she nev-

er camo out of. O! I thought if my hus-
band had been here at the lime what would I
have given! But no, it could not be. There
13 a world which we are looking forward lo,
where sorrowing and sighing will be done
away, and where the wicked will cease from
troubling and the weary be al rest. Perhaps
you tiave not been called to wade through the
furnace of affliction; but with me I sometimes
think it hns been heated^one seven times hot-
ter than before. But the Lord's will, not
mine ,be done.

.My husband wishes me to go into Missouri
and circulate petitions. I have already been
three times, and exposed life nnd health, and
am willing to do it again if I can gel him re-
leased; but my faith is weak,—Kind sir pray
for me and mine.

Yours, truly,
AURELIA A. WORK.

AFFECTIONATE GIRL.
[The following singular case wa

brought, last spring, before the justice 0
the peace of the fourth district in Paris
The object of the dispute was two whit
roses, whose withered leaves had long
since been dispersed to the winds.]

Madame Galien, (mantua-maker.) I
demand thirty francs, (six dollars) dam
ages, from Miss Flora Minville, for caus
ing me to lose an order worth 150
francs.

Judge.—Explain the facts.
Madame.—Yes, sir. About two month

ago, Miss Leontine de Crillon was to be
married to the Prince of Clermont-Ton-
nere; the marriage gifts were to be mag-
nificent. I received an order to make a
dress for the bride; it was to be a chef
d'oeuvre. Splendid lace, pearls, gimp—
all the marvels of the art of dress-ma-
king were to be united. But something
more rare at that time was wanting; it
was a natural white rose—a rose at the
end of February'?

Judge.—And Miss Flora engaged to
procure one for you?

Mad.—Yes sir; she cultivates flowers,
and often sells them to the great millin-
ers of the capital. I went to her, and she
promised to let me have one of the two
roses she then possessed, for twenty-five
francs, which sum was to bo paid on de-
livery. I depended on her promise, but
she did not keep it faithfully; for I did
not receive the rose, and for that reason
they refused to take the wedding dress.

Judge.—(To Miss Flora.) Why did
you not deliver the rose?

Miss Flora.—(with timidity.)—It was
not my fault. The evening before the
day of which I had promised the white
rose to Madame Galien, a shower, which
took place during my absence, made the
flowers expand, and some hours after-
wards nothing remained of it but the
stem. What I tell you is the truth.

Judge.—I believe you, young girl.—
But the second rose, could you not have
delivered that?
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Miss Flora.—(with tears in her eyes)
—Oh! as to that one, it was not promis-
ed. Madame Galien would certainly
have accepted it, for it was the more
beautiful of the two. But I could not
give it. It w.is destined to my mother.

Judge.—Was it her birth day?
Miss Flora—(sorrowfully.)—No, sir,

it was the anniversary of her death.—
(Profound sensation in the auditory.)—
Every year I lay on her (omb one of
those white roses which she so much lov-
ed. This year I did the same. I said to
myself, the bride will be as handsome
with a /lower less, and my poor mother
shall again to-day have her favorite rose.

Here Miss Flora shed abundant tears,
and Madame Galien, endeavoring to con-
sole her, said to the judge—"Stop the
cause sir; it is wrong for me to molest
this poor girl fora good action; let us say
no more about it; it is a misfortune that
cannot be helped. All that I wish for
compensation is, to have a daughter like
Miss Flora."

The justice of the peace, much' afleet-
ed, sent away the parties without any fur-
ther trial.—Beacon,

CASSIUS M. CLAY.
Perhaps few men ever came promi-

nently before the American public with
righter prospects of attaining high and
onorable distinction as a political bene-
actor of his country than C. M. Clay;

and we know of no man who ever more
fFectually used up his advantages in so
hort a time. He is allied to respected
nd influential families—heis possessed o*
vealth—he has had the advantages of a
iberal education—he has considerable
aleufs as a ready and eloquent writer—
e became initiated into political affairs
vbile young, and he is now in the prime
i life, and extensively known by repu-
ation throughout tho nation. What a
avorable opportunity was here to estab-
ish a solid and durable character, which

might place him among the benefactors of
is age and nation, acd carry his name to
osterity with those of Franklin and

Washington! The reason why he has
bused this golden opportunity, which
vill never return, may be stated in two
words—he is a mere politician. Were
nothing more severe to be said of him,
it would be reason enough why the good
and the noble-hearted should refuse to
honor him, either while living or dead.—
Their respect and admiration are com-
manded only by those whose ruling mo-
tive is the welfare of their fellow men.

ButCassius has forfeited the confidence
of the better portion of his countrymen by
acts either notoriously wicked, or directly
inconsistent with his avowed principles.
We will mention two or three.

1. In 1837, he was elected to the Leg
islature of Kentucky as an anti-slavery
man—so he has often stated, and adde
that Henry Clay gave a viva voce vot
for him, knowing him to be such. Du
ring the session, he introduced a series
of resolutions in favor of the annexatior
of Texas. He was the first man tha
proposed the project in any State Legis-
lature. VVas this consistent in an anti
slavery man?

2. He has been concerned in one due
personally, and was the chosen friend o
John Clay in another: and, what is wors
of all, he has come out in the public prints
in defence of duelling in certain cases, as
a practice which-"God and nature vindi
cotes / "

3. His apologies for Henry Clay's
slaveholding dogmas and practices stand
in direct antagonism to his professed an
tislavery principles. Of this our readers
need no specifications.

4. His continued advocacy of Henry
Clay's elevation after that gentleman ha<
so pointedly rebuked him, demonstrate;
that aniislavery was not his guiding prin
ciple. Had it been, he would have com
out and said to Liberty men,

"I thought Henry Clay was an Aboli
tionist: I asked your support for him a
such: he says he is not. I iherefore n(
longer claim your support for him no
shall I give him mine."

This would have been manly and no
ble. But Cassiusdid not do so! He per
severed in begging the votes of anti-sla
very men, and his applications met th
fate they deserved.

From these considerations' we are una
ble to place any confidence in Cassius a
an Abolitionist, believing him1 to be desti
tute of those principles of stern moral rec
titude, which are the foundation of the
anti-slavery character. We have neve
joined in the extravagant eulogies be
stowed upon him by some of-our cotem
poraries. We regarded him as an incon
sistent, though frank, honest-hearted phi
lanthropist. We spoke of him as such.—•
Subsequent events have materially modi-
fied our views. We therefore present
them. Our desire is, not to do Mr. Clay
any injustice, but to represent him as lie-
really is.

T H E HKAD OF T H E AFRICAN.
The Boston Medical and Surgied

ournal, Oct. 23, has an article on the
olor of the negro, which the writer at-
ributes to the heat of the atmosphere, and
he action of the sun's rays upon the body,
onnected with the laws of descent. The
bllowing is quoted from the Foreign

Quarterly Review:

"According to the late researches ol one
f the ablest living anatomists, Prof.

Tiedemann, who has with singular felici-
y been able to vindicate the uneiv-
ized man's capacity for improvement,

ve learn that—1. The brain of the ne-
ro is, upon the whole, as large as that of
le European and other races of men.—
ts weight, its dimensions, and the capa-
ity of the cranium, prove this fact.—
Many anatomists have also incorrectly
sserted that Europeans have larger
rains than negroes. 2. The nerves of
he negro, relatively to the size of brain,
re not thicker than those of Europeans,
s Scemmering and his followers had said.

The outward form of the spinal chain,

e medulla oblongata, the cerebellum and
he cerebrum of the negro, show no im-
ortant difference from those of the Eu-
opean. 4. Nor does the inward struc-
ure, the order of the cortical and medul-
ary substance, nor the interior organiza-
ion of the negro's brain, appear at all un-
ike the brain of the European. 5. The
legro brain does not resemble that of the
ourang outang more than the European
brain, except in the more symmetrical
distribution of the gyra and sala. It is not
even certain that this is always the case.
We cannot, therefore, coincide with many
naturalists, who say the negro has more
resemblance to apes than to Europeans,

VOL, 4, IVO. 3S. .
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HEAR THE WHIG SLAVEHOLDERS 2
Those Northern men who are incredulous

in respect to the statement of Liberty men aa
lo the ascendency of the SLAVE POWER, ars

respectfully inviled to read the follwing ox-
tract from the Cnarleston Courier of October
30, Iu44—one of tho ablest whig papers of
the South. It is a thorough anti-slavery

| document, emanating from the seat of slave-
holiiing .iristocracv:

'•Furthennure, so long as the vote of tha
South shall be wotlii what it ia in ihe Presi-
dential game, and especially so lung as the
siavehoiding interests shall enjoy the equality
that it now does, or any approximation lo it,
in the Senate of the Union, it is little short of
absurd to imagine that political abolitionism
can acquire any sort of importance. Any can-
didate for the pesidency, who should be insane
enough to plant himself on abolition ground
in.the canvoss, would band the South in so\~
id phalanx as one man against him, and ring
tha deaih knel! of hia hopes. The united
South, with but a respectable party at the
North, can always bestow the Presidency on
the object of its choice and the representative
of its principles.

Our past experience^ too, has shown that
the weight of the South has been heavily felt
n the politiccl balance, and lias almost a l -
ways monopolized high federal office. The
Southern or slaveholding states have given1

six out of our ten Presidents (Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, and
Tyler,) to the Union—the Northern or non-"
slaveholding States have given but Jour,
namely, John Adams, John Quincy Adams,
Martin Van Buren, and William Henry Har-
rison, and of these four, the two last named
were chosen by a large majority of Southern
votes, and the last named was a native Vir
ginian, filially devoted to the rights and' inter-
ests of the land of his birth—and evtu the'
two first named enlisted u strong- southern
eupport.

Again of the six southern Presidents, fiva

tern.'
in reference to the brain and nervous sys-! w c i e r e e ] c c l e d l 0 l h e i r h i 2 ! l o f f i c P ' 9 n d e a c h '

1 occupied it for eight years, and only one, the
present incumbent, will have occupied it but
four years, giving in all lo the 6laveho'dingf
interest the possession and control of ihd'
presidency for forty-four years out ofjtfty-sixt

:

while of Lhe four non- slaveholo'mg Presidents/
three occupied the Presidency but four yeara'

And after a minute survey of proofs
respecting the intellectual faculties of the
negro, Prof. Tiedemann continues in the
following words:

"The principal result of my researches
Harrison, only aon the brain of the negro is, that neither! cach> aud one> t h e

anatomy nor physiology can justify our | | $ j m ? m b ' 6 ivinS in a11 t o tllQ

. . . ' _ . hoidmg interest, ihe possession and control of
placing them below Europeans in a mor- ( , . . r . , .
1 ° ' tue presidency for only twelve years out of
al <tnd intellectual point of view. Bow is flfly ^ g u o f l&j} c y e f j u i , i c e ? o f t | i e U n ^
it possible then to deny t h t th Ethi

it possible, then, to deny that the Ethio-
pian race is capable of civilization? This
is just as false as it would have been, in
the time of Julius Caesar, to consider the
Germans, Britons, Helvetians and Bata-
vians incapable of civilzation."

Some dispute having arisen in ref-
erence to a certificate of Rev. Dr. Bas-
corn, of Lexington. Ky., some 47 mem-
bers of churches published a testimonial
of the Doctor's worthy character/ In
referring to them, the Democratic paper
in Lexington is quoted as saying—

''They are,1 doubtless, very good judges
of bricklaying, carpentering, coffins, taps
and pack-thread, buggies, wool, or fur
hats, plank, cabinet ware, wagons, bale
rope and bagging, coats and pantaloons,
town pumps, fine or coarse combs, truss-
es, chickens, arid eggs and orher edibles,
groceries, crotchets and quavers', fin cups
and pans, pukes and purges—but, in the
name of Apollo, what do they know,
what can they be expected to know—
about "burning eloquence" or -high in-
tellectual endowments."

Again—

"It is because the Rov. H. B. Bascomb
has not and never will have, one particlep
of ''burning eloquence," that the certifi-
cate of the aforesaid TINKERS, DINNERS
AND TAILORS has become necessary."

We call attention to these expressions,
as indicative of the state of feeling in a
slaveholding- community towards laboring
men. It exists irrespective of party.—
No northern paper could venture to pub-
lish articles of this character.

' •THE CHKISTIAN POLITICIAN."—We

have received the second number of a pa-
per published in Cincinnati, with this ti-
tle. It is edited by W. H. Brisbane and
J. L. Batchelder. Its motto is, "Let
your Politics be as it becometh the Gos-
pel of Christ.—Philippians, 1: 27 ." It
proposes to discus every subject of inter-
est to the intelligent Chistian,—especially
Slavery, War, Missions, Temperance,
&c. It is handsomely printed, and is of-
fered at §2,00 a year, in advance. From
the character and ability of Dr. Brisbane,
we anticipate a valuable paper.

The Whig Legislature of Ver-
mont have re-elected Mr. Phelps Senator
in Congress for six years more. Sundry
thirigs are laid to his charge by the pa-
pers-—among others, the Green Mountain
Freeman says that be is guilty of "beast-
ly immoralities."

At a station in tho East Indies,
there is published a newspaper, started by
the pupils of the Missionaries, called the
Morning Star. It circulates extensively
in the heathen villages, and has two or

iefjns
ion, the South has had three, (Rulledge, Mar-
shal!, and TanoyJ and the North but tioo?
(Jay and Eilsvvorlh,) out of the five incum-
bents of that august judicial seat. At this'
moment, the Southern or non-siaveholdirig1'
interest enjoys it monopoly of high federal
office—executive, judicia', legislative, military
and tiava . John Tyler, a Virginian is Presi-
dent, and his cabinet, consists of John C Cal-
houn, n Soulh Carolinian, secretary of slate; :

George Al. Bibb, a Keniuckian, secretary of
the treasury; John Y. Mason, a Virginian,
secretary of war; Cbarles A. Wicklifle, a
Kentuckinn, postmaster general; John Nelson?
a Marylander, attorney gpnerai: and William
Wilkins, a Pennsylvanian, (tbe single excep-
tion on tbe list,) secretary of war; Roger BY
Taney, a Mary lander, is chief jusliceo'f tho
United States; Wilhe P. Mangum, a North
Carolinian, is president of the Senate, and
John W. June?, a Virginian, speaker of tho
House of Represeniotivesj'and Southern men"
stand at the head of the most important com-
mittees of both branches of Congress: Win-
field Scott, a Virginian, is major general of
our army, and James Baron, a Virginian, sen-
ior officer of our navy: and, to crown all,'
Henry Clay, a Kentuckinn' is the Whig, orid
James K. Polk, a Tenucs?eean, the Democra-
tic candidate for the next Presidency, securing
to us the future as v/cll as the past. If this
be not the lion'a share of political power,
word;* have lost their meaning—if this be not
enough to eutisfy tho South, she must ba in-'
satiuble indeed/'

Great increase oj Correspondence—Effects
of Cheap I'oslvge.—We sent cfF yesterday
by our special conductor, (wlio will •attend to'
its sal'c delivery on board the steamer Caledo-
nia) tiieluigcot letter and newspaper mail t!iat
ever left any office in this city for tho Cunard
bteamers. The increase in correspondence
caused by our reducing tiie rale from 13 3-4"
to"6'cents per lfclteris truly incredible. This
brunch of the post office busiuess hero has

p been almost ubjlished from want of pulronage/
three thousand subscribers. All argu- • wlu[ti u o r e c e i v e a n d f o n v a r d l e n l i D l c s o s

nients in favor of heathenism are freely many letters for each packet as the post office
admitted, and the refutation placed along used to receive We calculate the increase at
side of them. A;> this is something new j about ten fold, although we believe it is a

little over. Now, look at the result. Had
tbe pe lage reform b.I! been supported by the
p stmaster general and his man Friday,' of
this city, the Deparlmont wonid be receiving
at this day a postage of six ctnts each on ten
times as many lctteis a»- it received 13 3-4-
cents each for; aH this loss is the result of
having in the pot>l office department men who
are unlit to carry out the principles of our foi m
of Government.—Boston Chronicle.

among the heathen, it attracts their at.
lention considerably. The authority for
this statement', is Rev. Mr. Spaulding,
Missionary to Ceylor).-

It appears from the Niles Repub.
iican, that Mr. J. N. Chipman, Demo-
cratic candidate for Senator from that
District, has been falsely accused by the
Whigs as "an- Abolitionist."' The Re-
publican repels this aspersion with bec.om-1
ing spirit j

0 5 ^ The Vermont Legislature has al-'
affirming that "no better or j ready adjourned after a session of three

weeks. The subject of Capital Punish-'
ment was disposed of by abolishing the act

firmer Democrat can be found." So let
every one take notice, that When' Mr.
Chipman gets to the Legislature, he will
be a Democrat,
ist."

but not "an Abolition-

Greely of the N'. Y. Tribune lays

of IS<£2, thus leaving the law requiring
men to be hanged, in full force.

question of

tbe late election the
muin linn of Public'

down the rule, that no charge is to be be-
lieved against any candidate for office51 VQt p f l|)tJ s tle>

which is made too late to allow him time
to refute it. This is a good rule.

works was s> bnl Itcd lo the pupu'ar vote, and
a mDJori.y oFin6ffi than £2,000 decided in fn-

Tae jMice we beiieve is fixed'
at 20 million dollars, ui.d the tiiaie bonds t&
be taken in puyu.eii;.—State



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

The Monthly Concert of Praye
ld h Pfor the Enslaved, will be held at the Pres

bytcrian Church this (Monday) evening
It half past six, P. M.

NATIVE AMERICANISM IN MICHI
GAN.

Liet week we referred to ihe fact that
portion of the whig* were strongly dispru
to go over to the Native American party.
Col. Webb of the New York Courier ond En
xuirer led the way for the younger brethre
of the Press, in an elaborate article, in whic
hegoe* beyond the Native Americans in hi
projects against foreigners. In a lecent pa
per the Col. says;

"We would provide that from the momen
a foreigner Pets his foot upon our shores an-
files a certificate of his intention to become
resident, he should be entitled to every right
power and privilege which a native citiz3i
possesses, except that he should never hav
the privilegmf ruling but by a special act o
Congres*, and'should never be required to d
military duty.

We of course spenk for ourselves only; lu
there is no doubt tli^t just in the ratio tha
the Whig party embraces the intelligence
and patriotism of the country, it cordially re<
gp'onds to the call of the American Republi
can narty, now that it if divested of its pro
scriptive character. The whig? are, in poin
of (act. the legitimate American Republicans
because they struggle at all time? and on al
occasions, to sustain the great principle*
which can alone secure to the country pros
perity, and fo our institutions permanency an
respect. It is to the whigs, therefore, and
to no other party, that those who denominatt
themselves the American Republican Parly
turn in their appeal for tad. And wher
else should they turn ? With whom els
should they vote ? From what other party
can they expect aid or sympathy ? Is no
the locofoco parly pledged soul and body
njrainsi every great national measure, and a-
hove nil against any interference with the ex
isting Nuturalization lows ? To vote for tba
party, or any of its candidates, would indeed
be sucidal."

The Oakland Gazette, the Whig paper pub
lished at Pontiac, has the honor of giving thi
first signal gun for the new party in thi
State. The Gazette of Nov. 13, before tin
result of the Presidential election had been re
ceived from all the States, came out with a
leading editorial, entitled "ALARMING TO
AMERICANS,11 in which the new doctrines are
broached in the following demagogue style

"Our naturalization laws require a foreigner
to reside here five years before he can become
a citizen. By the tricks and arts of politi-
cians, these laws are evaded, and foreigners
now become citizens almost as soon as they
land on our shores. Our country is already
overrun with them. It is estimated that in
our large cities and villages at least two-fifths
of all the persons who voted for presidential
electors were foreigners. Should the foreign
emigration continue to increase as it has here-
tofore done until the presidential election of
1343, a full majority of the voters in America
will bo fonegners. Jn 185£ the native born
Americans will be in a minority, and the
election of our president, 'vice president and
congress will be completely within the con-
trol of foreigners. We would not unneces-
sarily excite the alarm !of any man—but we
ask every native born American to reflect up-
on the imminent danger, which now threatens
our native land. In all human probability, at
the close of ihe polk, at our presidentail elec-
tion in 1848 (only four years hence) the
question will be settled that Americans no
no longer govern America. In 1852, Bhould
they feel so inclined, the foreigners enact a
law declaring that henceforth no native born
American citizeD, shall hold any public office
in the United States.

The civil'zed world have accused us of injus-
tice towards ihe Indians. That we have been
g-uilty no one can deny. We have overrun
their native land, and driven them back that
we might lake possession of their country and
establish therein our institutions and laws.—
Is it impossible that Providence intends to
punish us by subjecting us to the same process
of extirpation. The entire floating and mo-
ving population of Europe have iheir eyes
fixed upon the United States. They are co-
ming upon us by thousands and tens of thou-
sands. Instead of abandonding their European
notions, when they arrive here, and becoming
Americon citizens at heart, they seem to im-
ogine that our country is a fit theatre upon
which to let looBe the most lawless passions
of human nature."

In another article in the same paper, tba
editor says: "

"It has been said that it is too early to set-
tle the question of Native Americanism. If
the question is ever to be settled, the eooner
we begin the better for our country. Ten
years hence the man who proposes to meet
this question, wiil be told that it is too kite- &
it will assuredly be too late then; for the coun-
try will be under the control of foreigners.—
The American citizen, will then be told to
etep aside to make room for his superiors—
*'Americans shan't rule 7t».'' We shall then
be told, as was remarked by a foreigner, whom
the people of Oakland have just elected to the
mo6t profitable office in our county, that A-
mericans being born here, "are here by acci-
dent,1' while the foreigners come here by
choice, and, therefore, have the better right
here. If such sentiments are thrown into
our faces now, the election of '48 will shake
our Republic to the foundation.

We require the native born to live among
us 21 years before we permit him to vote, or
hold an office. Is there any good reason
why the foreign born should not be subjected
to the same rule? Is the foreign born any
better then the native born American? When
we consider the prejudiced with which the
foreigner has {grown up, and hi« utter and
complete ignorance of the theory and princi-
ples of our government, is he not, in one
eense, when he lands on our shore?, as much
tninfant as the native born American is the
moment of his birth ? After a residence of
£1 yeare, is the foreigner any belter fitted to
exercise the rights of Fuflrago llian the native
born American is? Tiese are pertinent en-
quiries, that t hould be t>ondrr.;d on by all our
citizens-, whether nnlivc or^nntnraliztd. The
prejudices of the moment cannot smuggle
tli8 truth.

In regard to the principle that Americans

can govern America, there probably will b
no difference of opinion among the peopl
when the question is rightly understood. In
deed if this principle is denied us we had bet
ter abandon our country at once. If the stran
ger can come among us and rule U9, we hn
belter blot our country from the map of na
don?, nnd wander over the world with the
children of dismembered Putond. Such i
the frnme work of our happy governmer
that the civil authority is pirnmonnt to mdi
tary. If our civil t'flices are to be fiiled w'v
foreigners, to wi><>m shall the American peo
pie look for security in the hour of dangrr

A third article in the same paper attack
the Catholics as follows:

"CHURCM AND STATE.
Now that the president al flection is ove

iho cloven foot of popery begins to e.vliib
itself in the public streets. On Monday eve
ning the church &. slate portion of the democ-
racy assembled around the hickory pole nea
the Hodge's House and jrnve three cheers fo
the CATHOLIC RELIGION. This nev
movement aroused the protestant portion
tbe locofocos, nnd native Americanism bristle
up in good style.

That a union of the Catholic church wit
the State will be the result of the whole mat
ter, no intelligent man enn doubt for a mo
ment. Twenty years hence, the inquisitio
will be erected in our midst. With Catholi
democracy, religious liberty is mere fallacy.-
Under their rule and sway, civil and religion
liberty consists in surrendering your soul an
body to the priests.

Rumora are already rife that the papa
throne is to be transferred to America.—
Our Protestant Republic is to fall a prey to
the Roman Priesthood, Heretofore the for
eign Catholics have used the Democratic par-
ty. Now that they have been convinced o
their own strength, they shake off democracy
ami give three cheers, in Jhc highway, fo
their religion. The stnke and the rack vvil
probably wake us up to our danger in a few-
years."

We give these quotations at length, as spe
cimens of the spirit which we may anticipate
rom the new party. The Gazette is a re-

spectable paper for talent, and is published a
he village where Mr. George W. Wisner,

late whig candidate for Congress, resides. It
lias displayed much ingenuity and industry in
is vilification of Mr. Birnjy. The conductor
of the paper has acted wisely in taking the
ead of the new party: for the remaining
whig papers will piobably follow in the space
if a year. The Gazette assures us that '-the
questions of Currency, Tariff, and Annexa-
lion ABE SETTLED by the verdict of the people;
and that "JYative Americanism will be an
absorbing topic in 1848.' We commend
hese asertions to the notice of whig editors.
iet them no more trouble Liberty men about
hese "other great issues."

MORE DEMOCRACY!

We copy the following as a specimen
f Democratic electioneering. We find
t in the Christian Politician, a Cincinna-
i paper. The location of the "Picket
uard" paper is not given.

From the Picket Guard Extra.
BARGAIN AND SALE!!

SECOND COALITION OF CLAY AND ADAMS,

Tames G. Birney withdrawn in favor oj
Henry Clay!!!!

Such is the startling FACT! The most
detestable coalition that ever disgraced an
nlightened people, has been formed! A
'Bargain and sale" has been effected that
hreatens the Republic with more disas-
rous consequences than that of 1824!—
jet it fly from one end of the Union to the
>ther! Let the South know the danger
hat is threatened to her institutions!—
AMES G. BIRNEY HAS VIRTUAL-
LY WITHDRAWN IN FAVOR OF
1ENRY CLAY!!! Publish it in Dan
ell it Askalon! Let the winds of Heav-
n carry the news of this FOUL CON-
SPIRACY to the four corners of the
arth! The aboliliionists are to support
Zlay—and iliese crazy, hypocritical scoun-
rels, togetlier with the '•Native' Church

Burners, are to fill his Cabinet! In
848, the WHIGS ARE TO SUPPORT
JIRNEY FOR PRESIDENT! Evi-
ence of these facts is presented to obser-
ation every day.

No one who looks at the result of the
ate election h* Ohio can doubt for a mo-
nent the existence of this "bargain."—
.et the South be warned! Her institu-
ons and rights are threatened! She
oust stand up in her own defence!—fight
or herself and win a victory for herself!
•Ienry Clay now offers to immolate the
outh on the niter of his ambition! He
ent Cassius M. Clay to Ohio, and the
ase, vile, dastardly plot succeeded there!
Ie has gone to New York to make the
ame bargain with the same fanatical sect!
31ay tells Birney—"withdraw, leave the
rack to me, and if your men support me,
hen I will help you in '48."

The Journal of Commerce has an nr-
cle on the political character of the next
enate, by which it appears that there will be
ertainly 25 Whigs and 24 Democrats; and
ne Senator to be elected in Virginia where
iere is a nominal whig majority of two in the
legislature; and one in Delaware. Unless
ic Whigs get both of these Senators, there
rill be in effect, a Dpmocratic majority, as
ie Vice President will have the casting vote.

(Hf* Wr. De Puy, who recently comraenc-
id the Truth-Seeker, has removed his paper
0 Indianopohs, the capital of the State. It

now called the Indiana Freetnun, and is es-
ablished on a cash basis at $1 a year. An
ble, efficient and permanent Liberty paper at
he seat of Government, w ill do much for our
ause in that Stale.

In the official canvass of Woshtenaw
County, in another column, the vote of Ypsi-

nti for C. II. Stewart for Congres? is too
arge by 50. it should be 25.

Rev. Abel Brown, of Albany, w*;ll
lown to n>any of our readers as an anti-sla-

ery lecturer, died recently, after a short ill-
ess.

WHIG PREDICTIONS'
The conductors of the whig Press in thi

Stale have beon very unwilling to acknowl
edge whnt every body has known—that thei
party in Michigan for three years past, ha
been in an established and uniform minority
oncl tint there have been no just hopes o
its attaining the ascendency. We have en
denvored to impress this truth upon the mind
of Abolitionists who were disposed to throv
away their principles and votes upon a part
whose election to power in this State wnsui
terly impracticable; but the confident assu
ranees of the whig papers and politicians tha
these suggestions of ours were mere "locofo
co prophecies" and that the pnrty would car
ry all before it in 1S44, rendered our advice
to some extent, unavailing. The great argu
ment of whig politicians was—''We have no
hitherto been able to get our strength to th
polls. But at the Presidential election w
shall get it. out, and the locoa will be use
up." Several leading whig papers have mis
lead the people in this way by avowing th
most confident assurances of victory. W
will cite two or three instances.

The State Journal of October 23d, says o
the Whig Mass Meeting in Ann Arbor:

'•It transcended the expectations of on
friends and overwhelmed our opponents wit!
owe, as they plainly saw that they woulb bt
compelled to bow before the majesty of th
people. Many of the sterling Whigs of Liv
ing-slon, Wayne and Oaklond were seen wa-
ving their banners and mingling their shout
with the mighty ma^s. It will be a day long
remembered by thousands, and has given 01
impulse to our patriotic cause thai will sweep,
as uilh a whirlwnc', the blightning curse oj
Locojocoism from our borders on the fourth
and fifth days of November ncxi."

The result is that the Democratic ticket 0
Washtenaw has some 200 majority; that 0
Livingston about 400.
The Jackson S;a'e Gazette of Aug. 8d, says

"As to the votes of the respective parties
in this county, if the editors of the Signal will
put on their spectacles, and look at the Whig
vote in 1840. they will observe that the vote
of that year exceeded some 300 or 400 wha
it was last fall, while the democratic vote va-
ried but little last fall from what it was in
1840. And we hope the editors worCtpre
pare too large a feast in expectation oj a 400
abolition vote this jail, in Jackson county; if
(hey do, their expectations will vanish like th
hopes of the wicked."

The same paper of Oct. 21 says:

"Let our sister counties in this state not.
despair of Jackson—she will give a good re-
por: of herself in November, by shoiving a
clean whig ticket elected. That we shall re
leem her of the despoiling hands of locofoco
ism, not a reasonable doubt can be enlerer-
tained by any man at all acquainted with the
cou.ity. Why should we not?—we have as
good 300 Whig majority in this county, as
the locofocos have in any county in JV. Hamp-
shire; and we will on the fifth of next month
>rove it. Polk and Texas are sure "gone
Martins'* in Jackson county this fall."

The result of all this boasting was, that the
whole Democratic ticket was elected by a lit
tie less than 100 majority.

The same paper of July fifth says: "Ing-
m is good for 250 majority for Clay."—

The result is, that the whole Democratic
icket is reported to be elected, except the

treasurer and representative. The latter had
. majority in the county, but was defeated by
he whig majority in Eaton County.

But hero is an article from the Detroit Daily
Advertiser of September So, the leading Clay
paper of the Slate. The italicising is just as
it appeared in that paper:

"MICHIGAN AWAKK.—We have not hither-
to ventured to speak with confidence, of the
result of this State, after three successive de-
feats. But we can now assure our friends,
both at home and abroad, that our prospects
are daily growing brighter and brighter.—
The harbingers of a glorious day, already skirt
the horrizon. The spirit of Hi40, less noisy,
perhaps, but equally thorough and efficient, is
revived. The whigs are active and zealous,
and will be out on the day of eleci ion. A full
vote is a whig victory. But this is not all.—
The movement in our favor is not confined to
the whig party. The people without distinc-
tion of party, are waking up to the great is-
sues involved in the presidential contest. In-
formation is eagerly sought for, from all au
thentic sources. The Tariff and Texas ques-
tions are attracting general attention, and
producing a decided impression in our favor.
The Open and avowed converts to our faith,
are numerous. But there are hundreds upon
hundreds of changes, not paauded in News-
papers, nor trumpeted in bar rooms, which
will be exhibited at the polls.

We have no motive to deceive ourselves or
others', nor are we usually over sanguine in
such matters. We speak, certainly, our own
convictions, nnd we do not think we can be
mistaken in oui calculations. At any rate,
we are willing to put them on record. We
shall carry, thai, a majority oj ihe Congress-
men, a majority of the. House of Represent-
atives, andinjmnt ballot of the Legislature,
a- majority of the county tickets, and as we
elitve the Presidential electors."

The result is that all the Congressmen and
Senate are Democratic, and all the House of
Representatives but eight: the Democratic
majority on joint ballot is about 55: at least
hree fourths of the counties have elected

Democratic officers, and the majority against
lay on the electoraljticket must be 3,000 or

more.
But the reader will perhaps %sk, "Why do

ou cite these things against the whigs? Are
ot all men liable to error of judgement?—

Does it matter to Liberty men which prosla-
ery party is in the apcendeney? What is
our object in making these quotations?"

Our object is simply this: to convince our
enders that no dependence can usually be

ploced on the statements of the Whig papers
especling the probable result of theeleclionc

n this State. In the cases we have cited,
and in many more instances which we might
adduce, their predictions are the very reverse
of the facts. In making these predictions,
hey either believed sincerely what they asser-
ed, or they aid not. if they did believe
heir own staiemenrs, the result shows that
heir judgment is utterly unsafe as a guide; if
hey did not believe what they pretended to,
hey were guilty of a deliberate attempt to
eceive, and should therefore be shunned in
iture as liars and hypocrites. They may
ake which horn of the dilemma they please.
iVe trust Liberty men will he wise enough in
uture not to throw away their votes on
whig candidates whoso election is hopeless.—
f a man be a whig—that is—if he thinks a

Bank, Protective Tariff; Distribution, fee, to
e the paramount objects of political action,

ho is consis'ent in voting for a party tha
will carry out his views. But why should
professed Liberty man vote for a slaveholde
or his supporters?

THE LEXINGTON PRISONERS.
Miss Delia A. Webster, who has bee

arrested and is now confined in jail 1
Lexington, Ky., charged with breakin
the slave laws of that State, is a daughte
of Mr. Benajah Webster, of Ferrisburgl
Vt. She was engaged as a teacher in
seminary. The Rev. Calvin Fairbanks
who is now in prison, and in irons, in th
same jail with Miss W., and upon th
same charges, is a Methodist minister
who, while visiting Lexington, boarded i
the same house Avith her. Mr. F
preached once in the Congregationa
church in Lexington, while there, to th
acceptance of his audience; and soon a
ter three slaves were missing. A rewar
was offered, and every effort made to fin
them, without success; and upon this fai
ure, suspicion rested upon Mr. F., wh
was followed into an adjoining county
arrested, brought back and imprisoned.—
Shortly after, Miss Webster was waite
upon by the authorities at one o'clock
night, and the inspection of her trunk de
manded, which she acceded to withou
objection; and on the following day, th
(27th Sept.) she was arrested and im
prisoned, and has since had three indict
ments found against her, has been hel
to bail in the sum of $5000, and nov
awaits her trial, which takes place in
March.

We understand the main cause of sus
picion against her, consists of a letter, al
leged to have been found among her pa
pers, speaking of her acquaintance with
Mr. F., while boarding al the sanr
house with her, and of general remark
about slavery; and last, though perhap
not least, that she happens to be a north
ern lady.

Miss Webster is a respectabla young
lady, of a worthy family, well educated
and of fair talents, and denies ever hav
ing utterred an abolition sentiment in
Kentucky, excepting one time, when im
pertinently being questioned on that sub
ject. she said she wished the slaves were
all back in Africa, and she would be wil
ling to spend her da3's in teaching them
for they had souls. Her father is wel
known by the citizens of Vergennes and
Ferrisburgh, tohave been always hostil
to abolition in any form; indeed, has been
noted for his ultra opinions on that sub
ject. The following certificate, connec
ted with the subject, appeared in a late
Ohio Statesman, and undoubtedly is cor-
rect:

''STATE OP KENTUCKY, Fayetle Co.
''•Jailor's Office, Lexington, Ky.

"I, Thomas B. Megowan, jailor for the
county aforesaid, do certify, that a man
calling himself Rev. Calvin Fairbanks,
and a woman who calls herself Delia A.
Webster, are confined in this jail awaiting
trial on indictment found by the grand
jury for the Fayette Circuit Court, for
negro stealing, and conveying the same to
Ohio; and further, I certify, that for good
cause, I have had the said Fairbank
ironed.

"Given under my hand, this the 9th
day of October, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-
bur, and of the Commonwealth the 52d.

THOMAS MEGOWAN,
'Jailor of Fayette Co., State of Ken-

tucky."
Miss Webster was poor, dependent

wholly on her own exertions for support.
Should she be found innocent, as we
doubt not she will be upon trial, she is
vholly ruined in her circumstances, by

the heavy expense which her defence
will entail upon her, as we understand
he attorney's fees of her lawyers amount
o between seven hundred and a thousand

dollars! Surely this is southern chivalry,
with a vengeance.

The charge of "negro-stealing," as it is
ermed by the Kentucky jailor, amounts
0 nothing more than a supposition of
>eing an abolitionist. A young lady,
poor, and teaching a seminary for a liv-
ng, could have no money to spare, to buy

negroes or to hire others to steal; and as
she had never left her employment before
her arrest, she could not, of course, have
been personally concerned in enticing or
helping away slaves. But even if Miss
VV. were an abolitionist, how does her ar-
est, upon such a charge, appear, when
ilaced in contrast with the present posi-
ion of Henry Clay's friends at the north
it this time. For the elevation of the
rreat embodiment, Kentucky's favorite
on, they are billing and cooing for abo-
ition votes, upon the alleged ground, that

he is no enemy to the cause; while, at
he same time, a fair daughter of the
Crreen Mountains tenants a Kentucky
)rison, almost in sight of Ashland, upon
1 charge of being friendly to the cause.
This is the sympathy of Henry Clay's
riends at home for abolitionists.—Boston
hronicle.

Many of our readers will be gratified
o learn that there is now in progress, iiVIhe
illage of Dexter, an interesting revival of re-
gion. We are informed that it bids fair to
e a deep and extensive work; many have
ielded, and are'yielding to the influences of
onscience and the Spirit; and Chiistians feel
ailed upon to be as much engaged in promo-
ing the interests of Christ's Kingdom, as
hey h3ve been in secuiing the interests of
heir.politibcl parties.

Mrs. Torrey has gone to Baltimore^ to
wait Hie result of hie trial in February next.

THE EJECTIONS.
MICHIGAN.

-The Liberty vote
last year for Gov-

GEXESEE COUNTY.-

for Electors was 183:
ernor, 117.

OAKLAND COUNTY.—The Whig vote
for Wisner was 2.314: for Hunt, 2811:
for Canfield, 282. The Democratic ma-
jority was 497. The vote for Birney was
377; thus shewing that ninety-five Liber-
ty men threw away their votes and prin-
ciples, and supported a candidate they
knew could not be elected. What could
be their object, we cannot conceive. But
the Whigs were indefatigable in circula-
ting the falsehoods about Birney, and
Wisner displayed considerable ability in
the political campaign. The vote for
Birney last year was 342.

CHLHOUN COUNTY.—The Liberty vote
for electors was 226—last year, 204.—
For Congress it was 193. This was bet-
ter than we expected in Calhoun. Here
is the vote in each town:

Polk. Clay. Bir.
Albion, 152 143 6
Athens, 39 32 2
Battle Creek, 144 177 35
Bedford, 19 42 7
Burlington, 57 32 36
Con vis, 44 33 2
Clarendon, 43 90 1
Clarence, 29 23 0
Eckford, 51 71 11
Emmett, 89 98 17
Fredsnia, 53 38 0
Homer, 119 67 16
Leroy, 44 16 39
Lee, 30 8 0
Marshal], 322 222 16
Marengo, 132 84 7
Newton, 39 26 7
Pennfield, 24 49 14
Sheridan, 60 55 8
Tekonsha, 38 60 2

ALLEGAN.—The Liberty vote was 11
—6 in Allegan, 2 in Plainfield, and 3 in
Watson. Last year the whole vote was
2. There is no Liberty organization in
the county.

JACKSON COUNTY.—The following
statement exhibits the strength of parties
in this County.

1843.

NEW YORK.
The Liberty vote of the State is said to b

about the same as lust year: but the N . Yor
Herald t--ays it will be somewhat large.'.

The Congressional delegation in this Slat
stands 22 Democrats, 0 Whigs and 4 Na
tives.

The Assembly will stand, Democrats C8
Whigs 45, Natives 15.

INDIANA
HaB gone for Polk by about 2,000 majority.—
The Liberty vote is said to be S,000 or up
wards.

DELAWARE
Ts reported to have gone for Polk.

OHIO.
According to the Ohio Statesman, the of

ficial vote stands thus:
PRESIDENTIAL.—For Clny, 155,11

" Polk, 149,06

Clay's majority,
Birney?« vote, 80,50.

FOR GOVEKOR.—For Bartley,
« Tod,

6,05

M7.72
146,46

1,27

Jackson,
Rives,
Tompkins,
Springport,
Sandstone,
Parma,
Spring Arbor,

oncord,
Liberty,

olumbia,
Napoleon,
Lconi,
Srass Lake,
Sast Portage,
Jcnrietta,
'ulaski,
lanover,

1844.
GOVERNOR. PRES'L ELECTORS.

Bar. Pitch. Bir. Dem. W. Lib.
340 131 116 327 262. 77

43
1

15
7

12
25
22
12
22
18
43
40
5
6
3
1

21
14
24
41
52
58
40
39
78
67

100
98
50
30
51
69

1J72

10
35
16
55
26
28
54
31
25
67
S9
70
25
14
24
25

43
18
Al
57
61
57
61
52
88

103
97

22
39
34
86
59
80

Iu3
65
62

HI
76

12 maj.
16 maj.
49 45
65 48
91 60

34
14
15
17
18
27
28
18
53
•24
61
53
15

Whig majority,
The Liberty vote for King was 8,411.

Harrison's majority in 1840 was 23,875

MARYLAND.
Clay's majority is 3,282, being a gain

2,736 since the election for Governor.

CONNECTICUT.
The Christian Freeman reports the Libert

vote as far as heard at 1,944; last spring fo
Governor, at 1,981. The whole vote will b
about 2,000.

(X/5* The whole P.esidentiil vote of Penn
Hylvania in 1844, was S28.16

In 1840 " 287,69

Increase in four years, 40,472

THE PRESIDENTIAL VOTE.
AU the States have been heard from bu

two—Louisiana and Tennessee; and the elec
toral tickets of each party) have succeeded ir
the following States:

CLAY.

Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Vermont
New Jersey
Maryland
North Carolina
Ohio
Kentucky
Delaware

12
4
6
6
7
8

11
23
12

3

673 391 475

POLK.
Maine
New Hnmpshire
New York
Pennsylvania
Virginia
South Carolina
Georgia
Alabama
Mississippi
Michigan
Illinois
Missouri
Arkansas
Indiana 12

92 16

M O N R O E COUNTY.-—The Liberty vote

n London was 44, in Dundee 15, in Bed-
brd 9.

SHIAWASSEE C O U N T Y . — T h e Electoral

rote of this County stands thus:
Polk, 269
Clay, 300
Birney, 96
The Liberty vote of last year was 37.

A friend writes from Owasso: "This is
he banner town of the County. T h e

Democratic vote of Owasso was 24, Lib-
erty 23 , Whig 22. If all the voters had
been out, we should have stood at the
lead of our vote."

S T . JOSEPH C O U N T Y . — T h e Liberty

ote is reported at about one hundred.
LENA WEE COUNTY.—In Palmyra the Liber-

y vote was 14—last year 11.

SAGINAW COUNTIT.—Clay's majority, 3 :

3unt over Wisner (Whig) 1.

KAI.AMAZOO COUNTV.—The Liberty vote

or Representatives, was follows:
Montague.

Alamo,
Brady,

harleston,
liraax,

^omstock,
ooper,
ulamazoo,

Oshtemo.
^vilion,
ortage,
rairie Ronde,

tichland,
.oss,
choolcraft,
'exas,

Total,

1
7

25
9

39
16
21
5

14
29

5
27

3
37

243

Duncan.
1
7

25
9

39
1G

To LIBERTY MEN!—Hear a slavehol
der!

"If they shall be induced now to deser
own colors, they can never rally again
and there is great comfort in this thought
They can never make any more converts
because they can never again inspire con
fidence, after abandoning Birney, the
chief abolitionist of the world, and sup
porting Mr. Clay, with $50,000 worth of
slaves, toiling under the lash of his planta-
tion."—Madisonian.

If southern politicians do not take care,
they will themselves, ere they are aware,
learn to look upon slavery as disreputable.
Emancipator.

Read the letter from Mrs. Work on
the first page. Her husband is now impris-
oned with felons, not even accused of any re-
al crime, while his family is reduced to the
depths of destitution and want! How long
shall these outrages be perpetrated on our
citizens? The number of victims increase
from year to year. Three ore imprisoned in
Missouri, one in Florida, one in Maryland,
and two in Lexington, Ky. One of these last
is a clergyman named Fairbank, and the other
a young woman of t he name of Webster, but
not related the great Daniel, as formerly sta-
ted. "What has the NORTH to do with Sla-

very?,"

4
4

18
SO
27

3
44

6

252
The Whig candidates received 922 and 928:

he Democratic, 883 nnd 828.

MASSACHUSETTS.

''or Gov., whole number of votes,
Jeorge N. Brigga had
'Iarcus Morton
Samuel E. Sewall

Scattering
'or President
Ienry Clay
ames K. Polk
ames G. Birney

121,278
57,879
64,242

8,911
24G

131,124
67,418
52,846
10,860

Mr. Torrey's trial will not come on
till Febrary or March. Rev. C. W . Denison
lately visited him in prison. He says:

"I found Mr. Torrey in a Christian frame of
mind. He anticipated that his cause would
go up to the supreme Court, and triumph
there. His counsel here are doing •oil for
him that is lawfully in their power. He had
received a letter signed by Thomas Clarkson
and John Scoble, on behalf of the British and
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, that cheered
his drooping spirits. It was affecting to aee
him reading that letter, clad in his night
clothes, with a prisoners towel! tied around
his breast, as he stood where the light of an
American "October sun" strenmed faintly
through his iron grates. O.1 slavery! when
shall thy tyrant dominion have an end?"

Six Whig members of Congress elected:
four districts, no choice. Ths Liberty

ole last year was 9,000.

PENNSYLVANIA.
The Liberty vote of Philadelphia city and

ounty Iiti8 more than doubled since the Octo-
er election. It was then 107, now nearly
50.

PHONOGRAPHY.
S. P. Andrews has opened a Phonographic

institute in Boston. The new 'Science,' as
it is called, seems to attract considerable at-
tention among the Yankees. It appears,
from the description, to be a kind of univer-
sal language, like the notation of sounds in
music. It has become considerably known in
England. The M anchester Guardian says:;

"This art seems now indispensable to eve-
ry candidate for a COMMERCIAL SITUATION, as
upwards of seven hundred firms, in this Baby-
lon of spinning Jennies,? have rejected their
old cumbrous method of long hand wri.ing,
and make entries, copy letters, &c., in Pho-
nographic characters, thereby saving five
sixtlis of the time hitherto spent in mechani-
cal routine."

The Trader s Journal, the organ of English
mechanics, in a long article showing its eub-
scribscribers the necessity of mental improve-
ment, states tha "PRINTERS, who cannot 'set'
from Phonographic 'copy,' will experience
great difficulty i^obtninirg situations in News-
paper offices where BUCII labor is best remuera-
ted."

THAT FORGERY.
The Genesee County Democrat has

come out with a denial of any agency in
the "Roorback" affair which is attributed
to it. Our paper is so full that we can-
not quote the article at length. The Ed-
itor says the forged letter first appeared
in Flint in the Detroit Free Press; and
he tries to shuffle it off as "a Locofoco
trick to secure Abolition votes!" He
however, makes oath, that "no handbill
extra, or other document, containing said
letter, has ever been issued from the of-
fice of the Genesee County Demo-
crat."

J. Birdsall, A. Thayer, and A. P. Da-
vis, the persons cited in the forgery as the
County Corresponding Committee, made
affidavit on Nov. 4, [the first day of elec-
tion,] that they had no agency in the af-
fair,^nor any knowledge of it; that it is
a base forgery; that A. P. Davis is riot,
and never has been one of the Cor. Com-
mittee of the County: that there is no
Justice of the Peace by the name of Rob-
R. Page, but there is one named Robert
J. S. Page: that none of them know Mr.
Garland, and they are informed he does
not reside in that County.

J. Birdsall, A. Thayer, and B. Rock-
well, the real Whig Cor. Com. of Gene-
see County, declare, that it is a corrupt
forgery, of which they have no knowl-
edge; and so far from being able to certi-
fy that Mr Garland is "a Presbyterian in
good standing," they do not know the
man.

We forbear all comments at present.
The "Extras" containing the forgery, we
are informed, were seen in Detroit sever-
al days before they appeared in the Ohio
papers. Those persons in Detroit, who
saw them there, are in duty bound to ex-
pose all they know of the fraud. The
whole matter will be ferreted out, to the
shame of all that assisted in contriving
the villainy, or connived at its circula-
tion.

Detroit Advertiser says, that
'henceforth we are to live as colonists to

slaveholders, the North pnying the exponses of
the Government." Who would have paid
the expenses of the government if Oay had
been elected? The Advertiper feels bad be-
cause Democralie slaveholders are 1o rule the
nation instead of its favoti'e Whig slavehol-
ders. Liberty men see little fo choose be-
tween them. The Advertiser further says:

"Henceforth forever, the preponderance of
power in this great Republic will be in He
hands oj slaveholders, the joes of the JYorth."

How such language sounds!, coming from
H paper that for years has advocated for the
election to the Presidency, a slaveholder who
has done more to build up Slavery, and to
depress the just rvjluence oj the JYorth m
the national councils, than a?iy man living!

Blasphemous.—A farce or pantomime colled
"The Last Day,'' has recently been ployed on
the stage, and strange to say, persons sup-
posed to be Christians went to see it. The
Keystone says:

"We are not very fastidious in these thing?,
but the idea of burlesquing the judgments ot
God on the stage, is too much for us. We
may laugh at tbe-Millerile delusion, but an
attempt to ridicule the faith of nine-tenths of
the Christian world, is a piece of impudence
and impiety which no display of wit or genius
ould make tolerable. The piece alluded to

was as stupid as profane. The author had
aken the sarcastic advice of Churchill-
Shrink not from blasphemy—'twill pass for

wit.' "

We wonder they didn't get up a represen-
ation of the "Crucifixion."

The Jackson Whig Guzette takes its
defeat rather hard. As a sort of safety valve
or its indignation, it denounces the course of
he Liberty party as "projlrgate and dastard'
y," and the leaders in that county as "u»-

principled and renegade." This is all harm-
ess enough~-nobody believes any of these
ssertions.

5 In 105 towns in New Hampshire, on
he question of abolishing capital punishment
b towns were for it, 89 againBt it, and one
qually divided.

ANN ARBOR, NOV. 22, 1844.

The Wheat market continnes without
ilteration. The price to-day is 68 cents.

For the Signal of Liberty.
T o THK DE*ENDER6 OF LIBERTY:

In behalf of many Ladies, whose senti-
nents I am conscious of speaking, we would
;ay—lest WE be deemed backward in lifting
•ur voice, and attesting our sympathies in eo
loly a cause,—the self-denying efforts and
iersonal sacrifices you hhve made, to disserai-
late that knowledge which is so indispensable
0 the end sought, and without which floods
if sympathy would be needlessly expenden-
!ed; we fully appreciate the noble exertions
vhich have been put forth, not only in the
:ause of bleeding humanity, but in defending
hose high and sacred principles, which are the
nly Bofe-guards of our republican and social
nstitutions.

Little did our fathers think, when they laid
e foundation of this great Republic which

hey defended with their own heart's blood,
hat their sons would be the very first to turn
raitors to her interests, and Judas-like, while
iiey sung and shout the deeda of their sires,
ascly betray her to the Mommon of gold.

If ihe sons are traiteroue, shall the daugh-
jrs be traiterous too? We deem it not our
rerogative to enter the arena of public otrife to
[iscuss or enforce the merits of the cause,
ut we do believe it to be our duty, as mem-
wfs of the 6ame great family, and conse-
uently connected with its interests, as chris-
ans, to lend what influence we may possess

the advancement of the glor ious caurt of
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Truth, which is yet destined to triumph, and
leave "error" to "die amidet her" hosts "of
worshippers."

We perfectly ngree with the great Arch
Apostle of the South, that woman is most
loved and mast honored when moving in her
ottn {appropriate and delightful sphere."*—
But we do not think with him that "fair
hands" may be polluted by subscribing to the
principle of a faith whose object is to raise
their own suffering, degraded sister and
fellow-beings to a level with comman humnn-
ity—and believing, as we do, in the justice
and mercy of the cause, we shall continue to
give our "contenance to abolition?' notwith-
standing the contemptuous sneera which may
be put upon us, and though we can render
comparatively little efficient assistance, yet
that little we freely give, and to the defend-
ers of Liberty our homes, our firesides, and
our hearts, shall ever be held sacretl.

C—A H— Y.

Farmington, Oakland, Nov. 7th.

* See H. Clay's speech, 1839.

KTEWS.
Dinner to Louis Phillippe.—A grand din-

ner was given by Queen Victoria to her royal
guest the King of France, a day or two after
his arrival. The dinner was served in St.
George's Hall, and the style of the fashiona-
blo furniture is thus/tescribed:

The noble magnificent service of gold plate
was used on the occasion. The long table on
which the dinner was served, was covered
with candelabra, epergnes, vases, wine coolers
and dishes; all of gold or silver gilt; in the
centre of the table were the epergnes and can-
delabra placed alternately, several of the for-
mer of a circular foim, bein^ filled with artifi-
cial flowers. A row of candelabra with wax
lights, were placed on each side, find beyond
these at both sides of the table, were numer-
ous vases, wine coolers, and dishes of the
raost elegant form nnd designs.

At each end of the hall were elevated side-
boards ofequal dimensions, containing a choice
selection from the numerous and valuable ar-
ticles of plate in the Royal Treasury, remark-
able for their excellence of workmanship, an-
tiquity or historical interest.

Flaxman's celebrated '-Shield of Achilles."
*-The Arirmnda Urn," and some ancient
sconces were displayed on the west sideboard,
and a large shield, sculptured in high relief,
with the representation of the battle, and the
"Neptune Epergne,'1 richly embellished with
marine emblems, ntd surmounted with a stat-
ute of the marine deity, were on the east side-
board. Numerous tankards, vase.1, shields,
and bull cupp, richly chased, were tastefully
arranged on the the back ground of crimson,
and were very brilliantly illuminated with can
delabra and sconces of silver gilt, bearing
wax lights.

The order of the Garter was confer-
red upon Louis Philippe at Winsdor Caslle,
anidst great pomp and magnificence. In a
Ftate chair sat Queen Victoria, in the mantle
of the order, its motto inscribed on a bracelei
that encircled her arm, a diamond tiara on her
head. The chair of State by her side was
vacant. Round the table before her sat some
ten knights companions of the highest rank.
The purple velvet of the order was seen on
all that group—the Queen, the knights, the
chairs, the table; gold glowing at every turn
on robes and furniture. On the steps of the
throne, behind the Queen's chair, were seat
ed the high civil ministers of the two sover-
eigns, and some officers of the French suite;
at the opposite end of the room Were the roy-
al ladies and the two young Princes visiting
at the castle; more remote nround the room,
the personal attendants and others.

The chapter constituted, a special statute
was passed, dispensing with certain dilatory
forms; and the candidate was elected. The
King, dressed in a uniform blue and gold, was
introduced by Prince Albert and the Duks oi
Cambridge, preceded by Garter King at Arms:
the Queen and kniyhta all standing. The
The Sovereign, in French, announced the
election. The declaration having been pro-
nounced by the Chancellor of the order, the
new knight was invested by the Queen and
Prince Albert with the Garter and the George,
and received the accollade. Taking the
King's arm her Majesty conducted him in
state, to his own apartment.

i The same day the King received an address
• from the corporation of Winsdor, in return -
ing thanks for which he again dwelt upon the
advantages of peace.

Mr. Webster at Faneuil Hall.—The
distinguished orator commenced his ora-
tion, on Friday evening, with the most
expressive exclamation which Milton put
into the mouth of SATAN, on the first ral-
ly of his followers after their expulsion
from the realms of bliss. The arch fienc
addressed his devoted Beelzebub:—

"If thou beesi he, but O how fallenl" &c.

Mr. Webster did not begin at the begin-
ning, but he exclaims, in the language o
the lost:—

"What though the field be lost!

AH isnatlost; the unconquering will."

The quotation stopped here—the origina
orator proceeded:—

"And study of revenge, immortal hale,
And courago never to submit or yield," &c

He expressed his continued conviction
that "no political party question was more
important" than those of "Texas and Ta
riff," and it was mortifying that they
should have been so decided. He then
declared that among the causes of this re
suit:

"There was one cause, so conspicuous
so glaring, which stood out in such bole
relief, that it was impossible to shut oui

.eyes to it, or not to deplore its conse
* quences. The results in several of the
States cannot fail to impress on every
hinking and reasonable man, the deep

conviction of the absolute necessity of a
thorough reform of the naturalization
law. [ Tremendous and continued cheer-
ing.'] Mr. Webster went on to say, that

believed, upon his conscience, that the
^reservation of the constitution impera-
tively demanded this; and that all par-
ies, however they might differ upon scc-
>ndary matters, should unite for the pres-
srvation of what was of far higher and
greater necessity than any mere party
considerations."

This we coppy from the report in the
Atlas. It will be seen that the "great
and mighty issues" of Texas and the Ta-
riff are dropped already; and even before
the voting is through, in which these were
represented as so essential to the salvation
of the country. A new issue already ta-
ken up, and no doubt a new name is to
l>e assumed.—Bost. Chron.

A Change.—Henry F. Harrington, late
actor and author, has been installed pastor of
the first Unitarian Church in Albany.

Book Binding.—The New York True Sun
States that anew method of binding pam-
phlets has been introduced into this country.
The old mode of stitching is done away with,
and a solution of India rubber is applied to the
back of the Pamphlet and u strip of muslin
s then placed upon it. It is opened more
conveniently, and has a handsome and finished
appearance.

High Price Shawls.—At a sale of India
shawls, in New York, on Thursday, by
Messrs. Foster fc Livingston, several shawls
•sold as high as $65o and $500; others at $400
$300, &tc.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Amount received upon this road for the

mouth of October, 1844, as follows:
From Passengers, 12,364 24
For Freight, 19,457 57
For U. S. Mail, 552 33

Corresponding month of 184S:
$32,874 14
$32,532 98

A Confession.—Brother Storrs, in the last
Midnight Cry," says:
"I confess that 1 have been led into error,

and thereby have led others astray, in advi-
sing advent believers to leave business entirely
and tend meetings only; though I have usu-
ally qualified that advice by excepting busi-
ness absolutdy necessary for present necessi-
ty-

Business in Cairo.—Wheat is ground
in Cairo in small mills, worked by buffa-
loes or oxen. The business of the ba-
ker is somewhat different from the sams
calling with us. The loaves are usually
made ready by the customers, and brought
at stated hours once or twice in the same
day, to the baker, who places them in his
oven, which is always kept heated, and in
a few minutes returns them sufficiently
baked for which he receives a small sum.
I had to advance money to the baker to
purchase flour, as he would not incur such
a risk himself, and also to pay him in part
in advance for his labor. I enquired why
he was so cautious as he would have the
bread in security till he should receive hi
pay. His reply was that he wanted money
and not bread, and that I might only in-
tend to make a fool of him. I found thi
to be the usual practice with tradesmen,
who will not do work to the amount of a
few piasters without receiving a part oi
the pay in advance. I sent my boots by
my servant to the shoemakers to be re-
paired; he soon returned, and asked for
three or four piasters, without which the
man refused to undertake them.

Travel to Detroit.—Passengers now go
through to Detroit in 60 hours. Leaving
here in the Steamboat Champion at 9 o'
clock, A. M., they reach St. Joseph a
3 P. M., and leave in stages immedi
ately. Riding all night, they reach Mar-
shall at 4 P. M., the next day; where
they tarry all night and take the cars in
the morning at 7 o'clock. They reach
Detroit at 3 P. M., of the third day; thus
giving passengers one day on the lake
one in a stage, and one on the railroad
Distance by stage 90 miles. Distanct
by railroad 110 miles. It is expectec
that the railroad will be extended to Kal
amazoo, nearly 35 miles more, this sea
son. Fare to Marshall $7,00. Fare
from Marshall to Detroit $3,50. Tota
Fare $10,50. Boats leave for Buffalo as
soon as the cars get to Detroit.—Chicago
Democrat.

Political changes.—The Philadelphia Nortl
Amprican. Brooklyn Star, Bosion Courier
Troy Whig, Shelby (Kentucky) New?, and
ihe Albany (N. Y.) Citizen, late Whig pa-
pers, have espoused the cause of the NatiV<
American party. The Louisville Courer, re
ceived last evening, also hoists the flag of the
new party, giviug a list of its principles, cm
bracing a twenty one years naturalization law
and the exclusion of persons born in othe
countries from the privilege of holding air
office of trust or profit. The list makes n
allusion to the tariff abolition, distribution o
the public h>nds, U. States Bank, or nny o
the measures advocated by former parties.—
The Courier hoisted the flag on the day afte
the election in Kentucky, and before the new
of the result in New York, Pennsylvania
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Sic, had arrived a
Louisville.—JV. Y. Sun.

Franking.—A Washington letter says,—
"I hear that the Hon. Willis Green, of Ken
tucky, sends every day into different parts o
the country, vast numbers documents,
friend who lives oppsite the post-office tell
me, that four large cart loads go into Uncl
Sam's 6addle bags every day.

An Englishman has been fined a thousand
rubles, by the Russian authorities, in St. Pe»
ersburg, for throwing a stone at ihe statute
>f Peter the Great.

We extract the above from an Irish paper,
s it reminds us of a similar case which oc
urred in St. Petersburg, in 1830. A young

American gentleman, the ngent of a mercan-
ile house in Boston, having dined out in that
ity, got a little excited with wine, and on
is return to his lodgings, was obliged to
ross Admiralty Square, on one side of which
he equestrian statue of Peter the Great if
ltuatod. A thought struck him as he looked
p at the statute that he would like to take
fide along with rhe old gentleman. Upon

he impulse of the moment, and without
[linking of the consequences, he clambered
ver the iron railings which enclose the stat
te, ascended.the enormous pedestal rock, and
nounted the gigantic bronze horse, behind
be Czar Peter. He had hardly got comfort-
bly seated before he was ordered from hi6
levated position by some of the numerous
olice offioers who are constantly on the alert
n that great city, and taken into custody.—
he ambitious young man was taken before

lie authorities, and fined five thonsand rubles.
Jpon his remonstrating at the severity of

penalty, the Judge who imposed the fine,
vith quizzical gravity, remarked that, "per-
ons who ride with great men, must expect
o pay a great price.'r— Philadelphia Chron-
cle.

THE MORMONS.—The St. Louis Republican of
riday, has the foiiowing letter:

WARSAW I I I . , Oct. 22, 1844.

The Circuit Court of this county commenced
a session at Carthage. The grand jury is en-
aged in examining witnesses in relation to the

murder of the Smiilis. Sharp and Williams
made their appearance in couit, as per treaty,
nd have been at large availing the action of the
rand jury. My opinion is that no indictments

vill be found against any one—certainly not
gainst Sharp.

One hundred and fifty or two hundred Mor-
•nons ore encamped within a few miles of Car-
nage, but for what purpose is as yet a matter
f conjecture. There is also a company of In-
lians encamped a few miles off, who appear to be
here for no purpose known or understood by
he citizens. There is much excitement mani-
ested at Carthage and here in consequence, and

much tear that an outbreak will be the result.
n the meantime the business of the court is
irogressing with its usual quiet.

Leather Gloves.—In the village of
ville, Johnstown, Monigomerv aounty, N* Y.
the manufacturing of Gloves is carried on to a
arge extent. More than 200 men and boys
and 1500 women are employed, principally ii
their own houses. The amount of gloves sole
is from 300,000 to 400,000 a year. Abou
§10,000 worth of sewing silk is used in a yeur

This was formerly Italian silk, but the)
new buy American sewing silk, made in
Connecticut. They purchace in the city o
New York about $100,000 worth of dressed
deerskins annually.

Dying Away.—Five thousand copies ofth
Albany Patriot are this week published, t
supply subscribers to that paper and the Bir-
ney Advocate. We must have a Daily her
to head the "Roorbacks" successfully; and w
believe their unscrupulous and false attacks
upon us, will soon help us to get up a daily
paper. What say you friends?—Albany
Patriot. ,

THE WESLEYAN METHODISTS.—This infant de
nomination founded about a year ago, having
seceded from the Methodist Episcopal Churcl
on account oi Slavery and Episcopacy, held it
first General Conference in Cleveland, Ohio
which has just closed. We notice the numbe
in the connection is about 15,000. They havi
established a Denominational Book concern am
Newspaper to be located in New York, Rev
Luiher Lee to be editor, and Rev. Orange Scott
book agent. It will be remembered that thi
denomination, unlike the old parent stock, re-
ceives into its councils lay delegates. It is re-
marked in the proceedings as published in tb

True Wesleyan." that rreat harmony prevaile
tn the Conference, and the lay delegates nppeare
to be as deeply interested as the clerical dele
gates.—Albany Patriot.

Postage.—The post office department i
5a d to be half a million of dollars in debt.—
We don't pity Uncle Sam. He has acted b;
turns like a fool and a tyrant. Let him stag
ger on. say we, until his load sinks him; un-
less he'll repent and transport our letters an
papers for a decent componsation. For one
we don't hold to calling him "uncle" an;
longer. Out upon the old autocrat, forth
with. Let the people pour a thunder-bias
into his ear—and clamor for the *'two cent
postage*' until it is granted. The poor wood
chopper gets fifty cents a day for his labor
and pays half of it at night, for a letter from
son at the West. A drunken member o
Congress, pockets eight dollars a day, and ha
his letters free. Man may be "created equal
but they don't live so long. Blessed democra
cy!—White Mount. Torrent.

THE SIAMESE TWINS.—You may ho aware tha
some few years since, the Siamese twins, Chan
and Eng, retired from the public gaze, and set
tied down in this county (Wilkes) as fanners
You will also recollect, that during the hist yea
it was published in some of the newspapers tha
they had married two sisters. This notice wa
treated as a hoax by some of the journals; and
incline to think that public opinion is settled tha
the twins were still living in pingle blessedness
To my surprise 1 find that the supposed hoax i
n literal fact; and that these distinguished char
acters are married men! Mrs. C. and Mrs. E
are well known to several of my peisonalncquair
tances, and are said to be very amiable and in
dusti"iou8. Each of the ladies has presented he
particular "lord" with an heir, in the person of
fine, fat, bouncing daughter!

It is said that Chang and Eng. with thei
wives and children, contemplate malting a tou
through this country in a year two. The twin
enjoy excellent health—are very lively, talkative
and apparently happy; and will doubtless prov
more interesting and attractive in their secon
tour than they did in their first tour over the civ
ilized world. Having families to provide for, a
prudent husbands and fathers, they may thin
their bachelor foriuno insufficient for all the lit
tie Changs nod Engs of which they now have tl
promise.—S. C. Spartan.

At Clemsford, the other day, a knavis
debtor cheated a creditor by giving him
promissory note made payable two months a
ter death, instead of afrer date.

Checking Runaway Horses.—A safety
rein has been recently adopted in Edinburg.
t consists of a rein composed partly of thread
overed with cut gut and partly of common
eather, one end of which is attached to the
riddle at the top of the horse'* head, while
le other rests at the pommel of the saddle,
ron the splash board or coach DJX, as the
ase may be. Running vp the cat-gut part
y means of loops, is a short cross piece of
at-gut, which rests against the windpipe of

i animal, is oil that is necessary to bring
im to an instantaneous pauee. He may be
n a state of panic, running- off with the bit
etween his teeth, in spite of every ordinary

means of checking him; But no sooner docs
e feel the stricture of his brenthing, than he
conscious of being out-witted and nonplus-
ed and become instantly as quiet as a lamb:

t the same time he keeps firm on his legs
-the check not being by any means calculated

bring him down. On the contrary from
le position in which it places the horse, bis
loulders being brought up, and being pressed
pon his haunches, the check is, indeed, emi-
ently calculated to keep him up. A horse
i a gig, fitted up with a safety rein, was
tely paraded before ourselves in one of the
reete of Edinburgh, and the animal was sev-
ral times, in the height of his career (once
hen coming rapidly down hill) brought to a

udden stand. We understand that the safe-
rein is rapidly coming into use; and friends
we are to every thing that tends to dimin-

h evil, ond promote the convenience and
jreeableness of human life, we cannot but
ish to see it in universal application. We
el assured that henceforth, by means of this

ein, accidents from the running away, or vio-
ent conduct of horses, may be altogether pre-
ented.

LETTER FROM FATHER BAYLJ3Y.
I am glad Birney is nominated by his neigh.

ors, and hope he will be elected. Let him
o into the legislature of Michigan, and if he
an'lmaintain his integrity let him fall. I
lave no fear of the result.

I fear we shall not increase our vote as much
s we expected; but weshaU, I hope, do better
n November than in September. Clay will
not be Slade; and the' steam is blowing off.

od reigns, and wherein the wicked do proud-
y, he is above them. To him let us look,
nd try eo to conduct that he mky be on our

aide. It is belter to trust in the Lord, than
o put confidence in man. I believe there is

more prayer with us, than with our enemies.
All prayer is a mighty weapon. The more
we use it the better. Endure hardness as a
wood goldier.

Yours, cordially, K. BATLET.
Hardwivh, Vt., Oct. 29, 1844.
P. S. Delaware should be looked after, as

well as Rhode Island. Those little States
may be easily won—and won, would be im-
portant. Had we four senators from those
States, what would be the consequence? See
what can be done.—Emancipator.

Arrest and Suic'uh of Vic Bank if England
Robber.—Joseph Elder, formerly a cleric in the
Bank of England, and who fraudulently obtained
obout $8000 in sovereigns from that institution
in July or August last, with which he esctped to
ibis country, was arrested in this city on Thurs-
day, nnci taken to Leverett street jail, where he
ended his life the same night by suicide—having
hung himself witn bis handkeichiels. He has
resided in this city for some time under the Dime
of E)l!s, and the police have had an eye upon
him. When taken before the U. S. Marshal.
about400 sovereigns, and certificates of stock to
the value of about $j:j4.0.)0 were found in his
possession. He was apparently about 6) years
i)f age, and rather a fine looking man.

A person supposed to be an accomplice, by the
name of William Burgess, for whose arresl a
warrant has been issued, was traced last night to
Nalian, from place be escaped in a boat without
bis hat.—[Boston Mail.

Consecration of the Bishop of China; of Ar-
kanstis and Texas, and of Turkey.—The in-
teresting solemnity of consecrating, for the
fiist time in this country, two Bishops of for-
eign lauds—China and Turkey—in addition
to a Bishop for Arkansas and Texas, was per-
formed on Saturday, in St. Peter's Church,
Philadelphia.

To Make yellow Butler in the Winter.—
Putin yolk of eggs just before the butter
comes, near the termination of the churning.
This hns been repeatedly tried, and it makes
very fine sweet butter. It is kept by many
as a great secret, but its groat value requires
publicity.—Cor. Albany Cultivator.

There never was a good war, nor a bad
peace.—FKAMKLUI.

Millerism.—We understand that some ten
or twelve of the victims of this miserable farce
have been comitted to the Lunatic Hospital,
in this town, within the last few days.—
Worcester Citizen.

The Boston Courier (Whig paper) says:
"The conclusion of Mr. Webstor's speech
was hailed by cheers innumerable, and the
Native American doctrines which he asserted,
received, throughout, the greatest oppleuse."

St. Augustine is, by more than forty
years, the oldest town in the United States.
Houses in it are yet standing, which are said
to hove been built many years before Virginia
was colonized. ®

Bibles.—In rpfering to the American Bible
Society, the New York Journal of Commerce
gny.s,ihat the issues from the Depository for
ihe lust five months, have been upwards of
40 0(/0 copies per month. Bibles of the
smallest size, neatly bound, are now furnished
at twenty-five cents, ond Testaments at six
cents! Besires gratuitous supplies, for multi-
tudes in our own country, the Society has the
last year niau'c foreign grants to the amount of
$23,000.

Sporting Ministers.—In the game list just
published for England nre the names of be-
tween fifty and sixty ministers of the Church
of England, licensed to shoot! No dissenting
ministers are on the list.—Bostow Chron.

The projec^of cutting a canal across the Isth-
mus of Panama will probably be abandoned.
The difference in the level of the two seas, in-
stead oi thirty feet, as reported, is 375 feet, ond
this Canal would require upwards of sixty sluices-

Cold Water Cure.—This Prussian mode ot
cure is exciting considerable attention. It
has been introduced among the Shakers of
Lebanon, N. York. A long sufferer from
scrofula commenced on the 1st of June by
using the cold wet sheet arranged to become
quickly warm by the heat of the body, with
bandages on the head—he remained all night
n the sheets—bathed throe times a day—
drank 15 tumblers of 6oft water per day—con-
tinued the system a month—biles broke out
over him, but they are now all healpd ar.d the
patient is well and takes no cold. A boy of
14 with a costiiulionnl hereditary joint a
cripple and a loathsome object, is now entire-
ly cured by the some means.—Mnny other
cases of cure are noticed.—Gard'mer(Me.)
Blade.

The discipline of the Rhode Islad:! State Prison
is said to be so severe and barbarous, that one out
of every ?our. discharged from tl at prison, had
become maniacs.—If this is correct, that state
had better abolish its prison and return to the
practice of flogging and branding, which werf
the legal punishments in thai Slate until the last
fow years.

Wo regret to learn that Mr. Haalilio, the Sand
whish Island commissioner, remains sick, at the
Massncliustts General Hospital, in ihis city.

Ann Arbor Debating Society.
This society will meet this Saturday evenii)<>

(Nov. 23) at Ormeby's block, third story. .A
general attendHtice is requested.

E. R- POWELL, Sec'y.

R. & J. 1,. DAVIDSON,
XTAVK now on hand a complete assortment ol

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
RC DGROCERIES, SHELF-HARD^

WARE, Q~C. $'C.
which they will sell dicnp for ready pnv. Thf
highest market price paid at all times for Pork and

f
p p

all other kinds of produce.
A A b L TAnn Arb >r, Lower Town. Nov. 20. 1844. 31

New Goods! Kew Goods

« P. J. Spaldicg.
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C. P . Busb,

Louis Beaufait.

Geo. Redfield.

Samuel Axford.

K. Greeo.

D. C. Jackson.

J. L. Conger.

A. L. Porter.

C. Carter.

John W. King.

Erastus Hussey.

Chester Gurney

R. M'Clelland.

E. Lawrence.

C. H. Stewart.

-

Samuel Denton.
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fohn Allen.

n p H K undersigned lias just received his supply
JL of Fall Goods from N.Y. City. Besides.,

first rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn.
Fulled Cloths, Broad Cloths, and other Staple
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woosted Damask Shawls,
1st quality, Brocha, do

do Knbyl, do
do Cashmere, do

Fashionable Cravats. Rich Bonnet Ribbons.
Fashionable head trimmings, Velvet "

ALSO,
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMKNT OK DRKSS STUFFS SUCH AS

Cashmere D'Ecosse, Muslin DeLaine,
Pnrisscnnes. Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, blnck Alnpaca, figured, black Alapaca.
Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alapaca.
Plaid, and Changeable Alapnca.
The undersigned has in addition to a firs!

rate assortment of Staple nnd Fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, for family use.

Also, a large lot of
Geese Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling: Baskets

His Stock i3 well smterl to both city and coun-
try trade. Country people are invited to call and
look and satisfy themselves that his stock will
bear comparison either in quality or price will:
any other in the western country.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. 14. 1814. 24 tf

Ashes, Ashes!
fTlO any amount wanted by
1 BECKLEY & HTCKS.

Ann Arl>or, Lower Town. 26

COUNTY CAWVASS.
Slate of Michigan, ( e a

County of Wushtenaw,
We, the undersigned, do hereby certify

that at a meeting of the Board of Count)
Canvassers on the twelfth and ihirteent
days of November, in '.he year eijjhtee
hundred and forty four, at the Count
Clerk's office in the village of Ann Arbor
for the purpose of canvassing the vote
given in said county on Uie fourth and fifi
days of November, in the year eightee
hundred and forty four for the officers the
to be elected.

It was then and there ascertained an
determined by said Board of County Cat
vassers, that Filch Hill, Isaac Magoon
Thomas Wood, Henrv Compton, As
Williams and Henry T. Walker wer
severally elected to the office of Represei:
tative to the Stute Legislature.

That Gilbert Shattuck was elected to th
office of Sheriff.

That Samuel P . Fuller was elected t
the office of Judge of Probate.

That Samuel G Southerlnnd and Thorn
as Tale were severally elected to the offic
of Coroner.

Thai Robert Purdy and Oliver Kellog,
were severally elected to the office ol As
sociate Judges.

That Beriah King was elected to the of
fice of County Clerk.

That Olliver W. Moore was elected t
the office of Couniy Treasurer.

'Ihnt George W. Gilbert was elected t
the office of Register of Deeds.

That Russell W hippie was elected to the
office of'Cou-.ty Surveyor.

Given under our hatuls at the clerks of
flee In Ann Arbor this thirteenth day of No
vember in the year eighteen hundred an
forty four. W M. R. P EMRY,

Ch'n of the Board of Co. Canvassers
E . P . GARDINER,

By J. C MUNDY, Deputy,
Sec'y of ihe Board of Co. Canvasser?
The whole number of votes given for th

proposed Amendment to the Constiiuiion o
the Slate of Michigan, wert one thousan
eight hundred and fifty two.

The whole number of votes given agains
ihe proposed amendment were six.

We hereby certify that the above is
correct statement of the votes given for an
against the proposed amendment to th
Suite constitution at a general eleclio
holden on the fourth and fifth days of No
vember in the year eighteen hundred an
forty (our. W E R. PERRY,

Ch'n of the Board ot Co. Canvassers
E. P. GARDINER.

By J. C. MUINDY, Deputy
Sec'y of the Board of Co. Canvassers
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A. D. Craue.

J. W. Stansbury.

M. Kinney.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

in Stick,

"UST received at tho General Depot, lor the
i silo of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye

RiiHf*, &c. & c , A'o. 139. Jtfforson Avenue,
Ltetroi', tiio t >•'t >-vi;:•_- l.uge, well uso^ted, aud
^rei'uliy selected stocts,. viz:

Irtu bbiu. rft. Djiuiiigo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " ia Stick,

15U fabU. Cuba Fuktic, Cut,
0 Tons " "

50 bills. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lhni Wood, "
80 " Red Wood, '•

12) »« Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

53;) lbs. Nutguils,
!:> Cases Extract of Logwood,

3 JO lbs. Laa Dye,
'2 Ceroon3 Spanish Indigo,

39J lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 CasUs Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
o i sks Alur.is
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Forti6,
5 •" Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 l is . Virdigris,
5J '• Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' il "
Screws and Press Plales,
Cranks. Press Paper, S'.eel Reeds,
"Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooks,
fernery, all No's.. Olive Oil,
Cioihiors' Jacks, Sattinett Wnrp,
Ciothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &.C.

The above, with n variety of other orticles be-
longiiig to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturer-
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia.
cn.1 Bnston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
inmost confidence off;r them to purchasers as -the
last ciml mx?l complete stock in the country; and
aj it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sc!l) to prevent the necessity ol
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State !<•> mnkc their purchases, he wouid merely
say to lhe trade, CALL, examine the goods and
nscert-.in prices before you say you can buy
chenpe;- any icherc else.

Ho is nlsaprepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, JefTcrson Avenue,
{17-tf.] Detroit.

"T0 THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of ' 'POPULAR MEDICINES," have

beta before the public, claiming to give reliei
.r-8 cure the most inveterate diseases, yei

none here so well answered the purpose as Dv
SPIER-MAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

• COUGH LOZENGES"
tui'j the :r.csl obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hdurs. TL-.y liave cured a large number of per-
»ons who inive been given up by their physicians
and fiiendo, and many who have been iedueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM L0ZE1SGES"
have been proved in more than 40C.OOO cases to
b-e infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannoi be forced to take
any other medicine, and the benefit derived froni

' the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
Dover been kaowii to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES."
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitation of the Heart, und sickness in a very
few minuies. Dr.. Sherman's

"PCOR IMAM'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign-remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints., rheumatism^ lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard's, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5. 1844. 41

To Clothiers, Manuffectur-
ers and Merchants.

J g TflE subscriber is now receiving at his stores.
JL 188 and 1U0 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

th.3 following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DYE STCFFS end WOOLEN MAN-
irrACTuajER's MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

C tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
133 " Fustic, " "
100 " Red Woods," •'
120 " Camwood, " "
10 " Qnerccilron Bark,
45 " AUum,
42 " Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
23 " Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,

3 V Cream Tarter,
2 " Nutgails.
u casse Indigo. Bengal, Maniila and Gua

timala,
2 "• Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •< Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
i5 Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Saltsanc

Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tente
J looks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Care
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness. Steel ant
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms an
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery
&c,

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, G, and 9 blades
Allen's double and single Carding Machines
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas

ed directly from the importers and manufaclur
ers, EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold n
the Nc-v York jobbers' prices, adding transport
ation only; r>ad in consequence of the decline oi
many of iha American manufactured articles
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN PER

- ESS -.:: £K FORMER PRICES. Thirteen year
ex ien< J t the Dye Wood business enable

nibscriber to say to his customers ihat he i
ed at nil times to WUUUNT his goodso

superior quality.
THEO. H. EATON.

Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
ifid 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

Tho A-;n Arbor Journal, Ypsilami Sentine
; G:'/.2t!e. Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo

• •tor, Marsha!! Statesman. Niles Courier an
Republican, Gazette, Michigan. City (Ta.) an
\h« Enquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub
lish lhe above notice insido, to the amount o
bree dollars, and send copy of notice with bill

to subscriber for payment. 17-tf.

JEROME M. TREAD WELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

And General hand Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and exchange o
Lands, payment of Taxes, and reilemp

tion of Lands sold for Tuxes in 1 aekson and ac
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey
ancing. and all business pertaining to Real Es
tate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. 17-tf.

C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T ,

TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AN
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

ATBKDK DKTROfT.

F7IIF.SE Pills arc prepared hy Wm. M. Smith, M. D late l W e s a o r of Matena Mecl.ca and
1 Pharmacy in the Ur.ivertiiy of Lake Erie , Ohio. Dr Smith would say to tne pulih; , thai
u offering them tUs Pill, he ti*KW n o < l u n c k n°&tiuu. that will by ita irritating efleetd upon
he stomach and bo^ela create diseasfe where there wns luilc or none before, but one that is safe,
nild. salutary and ui.i.-orm in i i s i i r - c i s upon the whole s y s e m .

He would say that b« his now spent 20 ye*ra in research and investigation, directed to the Pa
f f d i a l substances and their ndapuuion to the rem.ova,

He would say that b« his now p y g
holiey ol disease and rfio properties of medicinal substances, and their ndapuuion to the rem.ova,
f the malaJies'i ./wiiich fie?h is heir. As ih«) result of these lubois, he is now able to 2 ivc to the
ublic a comlii.i-i:ij» uf u eji.nau! v^e tab lo substances which is 6*1amr perfecuon . a s cnre.ul

nvestigation, tests and cxpp.iimants. can bring a . Ho woulu say to Physicians,
l di

s:iy
h

of
public
stuJv and clos—
rs well ns otheis try ckiB pill: it will not deceive you.

I: ie peculiarly adapicd >o the removal an-l prevention of the following diseases: Bilious, Inter
nittant, and Runiitant Pevern: F«'*er and Ag.ne. C'orgh. Liver Complaints, Sick Headach.
Pisstve Div»-v Rh-u ,-a:i-»m. Enhru'emet of the Spleen. internal nil«>, Colic, Acidity of the
Stomach, Incipient Diarrhoea, fciahitnnl Costiveness. und 111 nil cases of Torpor of the Bow«>.
whe-ia cathurttc. a; eri'ent, or nhenune. i* needed They are mild, yet certain in their opera-
ion, producing neither nause-i. (piping, nor'debiliiy. The agents ol these Pills arc instructed,
n case full satisfaction \t no: given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall have
heir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR

WM. M-
R S I T

FAVOR OF

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LAN DON.
MONROE, Michigan, June 12, 1814.

DR. SMITH—D^ar Sir.—T tnke much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as n
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic lor most of lhe diseases incident to this region of country.
' have made extensive use of them fur fmir years, in my practice, and I believe them to be

the BEST AiHi-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for gen-
eral u s e Vours, &c. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLKR.
MASILLON, Ohio, May 1st, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Sir,—I ttke much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
Pii'.s in removiiif bile from the stemach, deterging tiie Liver, and In all complaints eiriana-
mg from that source. „ _ „,„,'), *• &L'L'L'li> m- L>-

TESTIMONIAL OF. F. L. WELLS.
VVATF:nK.oo, Mich., March 10, 18 44.

To DR. SMITH— Sir,—For upards of si.x^manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
.ague, and during that time could find nothing that gave me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your University Pills weie lecommended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
iarte; and I am happy i» being able to say, that from the use of one box I wns permanently
•ured ofmy oeue: since then a^numher of my family have been as signally benefitted.

Your?, Reppecifu'ly, P. L . WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL G 0 0 D N 0 W .

MONROE, Mich., June 1, 1S44.
I hereby certify that Dr. Wm. M. Smith has been my Family. Physician for four years

ast past; that he has used his University Pills in his praclice in my family with unparal-
eied success; and I think them preferable to onv pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-St. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

F L I T , Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—I am happy to uive you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

m able lo keep off Fever and Ague, and Fevers to which all of us are subject in this West-
rn Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this way as soon
3 DussiMe, for we nre all our. Yours, Sec. D. S. PARSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYF1ELD.
We certify that we are and havo been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

3., and know that he is a man of eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
lied the chair of Materia Medica nnd Pharmacy in the Willoughby University of Lake

Jrie, with donor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and Facility, as well as to the
HudentB of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F . FYFIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I certify, that in the- month of September lust, I was attacked with Billiou3 Fever

while away from home at Gwaf-so to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith'sU-
iversity Pillr, I broke it up; ond as many others were sick at the timo, I administered these
'ills to them, and in all cases it bioke up 'heir fevers. I have used them many times since,
nd with great success. They art*the best pills I ever used:

& RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st. 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three years n<jo I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

hnt I could scarcely turn m\4e!f in bed; I used many specifies nnd remedies, such as
Brand roth's, Resurrection, Onenlal, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year

£0, my friend r>r. Smith called on me on his way to Boslon, when he'gave me a box of
iis University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not again suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y.. No. IS, Franklin Street, June 25, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have !=old your University Pills for one
end a half years last past, and thai I can sell no others while 1 nave them on hand. Thev
lave superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

* JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. &. J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arbor. 13 1y.

1*UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment of
9J

groceries, Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Straw
lonnets, Floweiv, &f. &c., all of which will he sold as cheap as lhcy can
e bor.ght at any other store in Michigan. The above GOOJS weie select-
d with great care, and we (eel assured that we can convince purchasers °f
he truth of what we say. The highest price will be paid for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the highest
narket price. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and examine for
hemselves.

Ann Arbor, May , 1844. S-;f

Notice I© Merchants-.

THE Subscribers encouraged by tho patron-
age they have hitherto received in lhe

vho.esule department of their business, will ilifc
"rst day of May next, open the s'.oie now occu-
icd by Geo. Grenville. fronting on Huron
ireet, and connecting with their present store
n the rear, exclusively for a

r^TTf^T "P W A T T?€S "3 r^r**\^5F
r£iU.Lvy B&£±h£i!& J&WwJSvij,

vhero they will keep at all nines a lull asson-
icnt of

Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpet-
ing Hals, Caps, Paper Hangings,

Bonnets, Crocker// by the Cr&te,
Hardware and G'oceries,

II of which will he told on as good terms as at
ny point this side of New York City.

G-. D. HILL & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 26, l.w44. 48tf.

folIowinginthspensabU: family remedies
i may be found at IMAY\ARU'S DruggieI

Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be solri
nfess krown to be of the best kirn! nnd no
ounierfeit article ever offered, uniein medicine
ivariably procured ot the origin.1 inventor or
is regular successor:

No family should he a xocek without these
i

BALDNESS.
B'dm of Co'umOiti, for the Hnir. which wil

top it if fulling out, or restore it on bnfd places;
nd on children innke it grow rnpidly, or on
ose who havo lost the hair from any cause.
ALL VERMfN that infest the heods of chil-

ren in schools, are prevented or killed by it at
nee. Find ike niime of COMSTOCK on it
r never try it. Pemctfiber this always.

PILES, dec.
re wholly prevented, or governed if the, attack
as come on. if you use the onCtjirna HAYS' LIN-
IIKST. from Comstock & Co' All SOUKS,
nd every thing relieved by it that admits of an
utward application. It acts-like a. chcj:n. Ust-

"RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
vely cured: nil shrivelled muscles und limbs an
istoVecl, in the old oryounjr, by thr- Tnitian V&g
table, Elixir and Nerre and Bove Lrnivicht — lijii
ever without the :inme of Comstock & Co. on

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
ate nil WORMS in children or adults with a
rtnintv quite astonishing.

TOOTH DROPS. KT.INKS—cures effectually
AnnAibor, Feb. 5, 1S44. 41

WEIGHT'S
Medicated JPlefster, spread

for immediate tisc.
'RICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO
PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OP ALL.

IN slight ,*?tlnient5, or where the patient prelers
a less expensive article than the i :Anti-in-

hmatory and Rheuviatic Plaster," these w; 11 be
ound highly beneficial. Being aheady spread
jr immediate application, they will be found
ery convenient for WEAK BACKS. Pain or

YVeakness in the Side. Breast. Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, ur wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the hack of them before they are op-
jlied. Multitudcs'liavebeen relieved of pain nnd
suffering by these Cheap Piasters.

For Sale atMosely's Bookstore, nnd by J. T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

16-Iy

WOOI.!

Si. B. WALKER'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
n p i I L ' Subscribers take this method of inform-
JL in-j all such as arc engaged in the Milting

Inisiness in ihe Stato of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Waahtenaw
County. Michigan, L. B. Walker's

F&fesati Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
off ot wheat as well or better than any other
machine. This machine isia norizentar machine
— it retains all the fnciion of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity with durability, it combines the
be-iting, scouring, and blowing principles, dis-
charging the dust and smut as fust as separated
from the wheat. This machine i3 perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter than any
other machnie in use. For further information,
sec large biHs. Shop in Lower Town, prices
to agree w'th the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended tr>.

Address. E . O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mich-

July 8.1844. U6m

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
JTTORJYEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN. ANN ARBOR,)

Will ttend 'o all business in their profession
with afidelity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be given to coh'ect-

HOBERTP. SINCLAIR,
March 20. 1844.

R. CH15E
48-ly.

Hat Store.
TAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

<3 ;orai the Public, that he has opened a tine
block of

Hats, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. 105. .klTerson Avenue, Detroit, near'y
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post OhW.
whero he will be rrippy to see h;a friends ni
.-wpply them with r.s good an article in his Hi
as c-in be.procured, either hcie or at the east,
an.'I Us chenp.

Gentlenici! in the interior, wishing a first rate
f«shion:ible auicle of Hats or Caps, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and warranted to
suit. Call and see—it may save you a dnllnr

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detn.it,, July 12 1844. !3-6;n

ALWAYS

T il E subscriber has re
moved.his.Siiop to Mail

sueei qppoeiie Jj. BccL
«'f's Brick Storf. wlier.e
he may be found readv t
wait upon all that moy give
huh a call.

Hnvinjr just received di-
rect from New York an elegant stock

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
f i IHE Subscribers would inform the Public

I that they will continue to manufacture good

at 'heir Manufactory, two nnd a halt miles west
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first 6*by of November. A. D. 18-M.

the price will be 37£ cents per yard, or half the
elijiluhe «vool will make. From the 1st ot Nov-
ember to the loth of May, 1845. the pries will
be 3'.) cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will in;>.kc, tliatis. 4^> yutdsoutol'
100 manufactured. The woV>l will be manufac-
tured in turn ao il may come into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
one quality can have it m;inufitcturi.ci by itself,

l b d l"Wool will be receved at Wool sent
!>y Railroad will be attended loin the same man-
ner as if the owner were to conic with it—it
should be carehiliy ninrked. We have monu-
(actured cloth during the past year for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
wo have given very general satisfaction With
ihese facts and the advantages offered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share ol patron: ire.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. Washtenaw Co.. July 25. 1844. 3-tf

and Fancy Articles, which he m'eiKJs to seil
lo'.oor than has ever been sold west of Buffa!
for Heady Pay Only. Among vvlilch may b«
found a good assortment of Gold and Cyrnnip
Watch Keys--, Gold Finger Rings and B ison
Pins. Guard Cinins. Silver Tea and Tabi
Spoons, Sugar Tongs, lUilter Knives, t i l ie
Pencil cases. Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles, German, do. Steel, do. tiai:
Brushes, Cluihfs. do. Tooth, do. Lather, do.
Fine Razors and Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
and Scissors, I/uher Coxes. Razor Strops, Wnl-
letts. Purses. Violins und Bows. Flutes, Violii
and Bass Viol Stings, Cfaronet Reeds, Percus-
sion Caps. Pocket Pistols. Briuinnia Candle-
sticks, Watches, Letter Stamps, Steel Pens nn<
Tweezers, Snuff and Tobacco Boxes, Fiix
Comhs, Dressing, do. Side, do. Back, do, Shell
do. Needies and Cases, Water Paints, To>
Watches, Kid. Dolls, a grent variety of Toys toe
numerous to mention, Beadj, Necklaces, Fancj
Boxes, &c. &c.

Cr.ocKs and WATOIISS of every descriptio)
rej)aired and warranted; also. Jewelry repaireclon
shortnotice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C\ B.
Ann Arbor. Oct. 24. 1S44. 28-K.

Tfee Sfiraaey Portraits.

THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity o
tlu'se large and splendid engravings.beauii

fully executed on steel plates.by an excellent artist
fro'n a painting by E. W. GOODWIN Esq., of Al-
bany. N. Y. Thr.y are a striking likeness of THL
7\lxs, and make an elegant, ornament for th
parlor.

For sule, wholesale and retail, «t §8 per dozen
or $1.00 each, by A. McFarren. Bookseller
Detroit, ami by BECKLEY & FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 1. 1844. 28 tf

CAME into the enclosure of the Subscriber o
or about the 2f)th of September last, a dar

rod heifer, about three or four years old. Th
owner is requested to prove property^ pay ch
and take her away.

Ann Arbor, October 7.
IRA BECKLEY.

1844. 8w2

CAJVT IIS
NEW BOOT, SHO B AND LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Loiuer Tozcn.

S FELCH baa removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4., Huron Block,
where he holds Himself in
readiness to 'dress the ''«•»•
derstandings" of every Man.
Woman and Child who will
give him a call,in the neatest,

and best manner that can be done in Michigan'.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kmd>

constantly on hand.
WANTED, Ca*h and Hides, in riny qunnii-

lies. for which the highest prices will be given.
(ETLet none purchase until they have called

at Felch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844. 3-ly

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.
rTIHE subscribers would give notice that thev
J . are engaged in manufacturing U N S E E D

OIL, and are prepared to furnish oil of the best
quality to mershants and painters, cheap as it
can be obtained from the Enst. Oil exchanged
for Flnx seed at the ,rate of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax seed. Cosh ut all times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPHER & JUDSON.
Ana Arbor, (Lower Village.) Sept. 6, 1844.

2

E stray.
fTlAKEN up by 'he subscriber, on the 25th <
X September last, in the town of Northfieli

a small chesnut coloicd mare, of the pone
breed, with a star in the forehead, supposed l
be about 8 or 9 years old, branded A. C. on ih
shoulder. The owner is requested lo prov
property, pay charges and take her away

Northfield, Nov. 1, 1844. 29-8w

LOST,

ON the 27th of Sept. last, between Ann Aroo
and Whitmore Lake, a Lady's l>rown me

rino CLOAK. The finder will be compensated b
glylrfg information at this office.

Nov. 4. 28 4w

FIP.ST rate Tea. Sugar and Coffee, at th
lowest market p'rice*','at 1-^U

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jed". Avenue, Detroit

May 20. 4

Black Salts,

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 2G

Lilierty Almanacs for 1845»
r^OR. sale by

q
Oct. 4. 1844.

BECKLEY & HICKS.
24-4 w.

Grass Seed!

WANTEDby
BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 26

THE MISSES CLARKS*

Young; Ladies' Seminary,
ANN ARliOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY El. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.
SK W I S T . ' Teacher in Music.
F. SCiiOFF, do of Classics,

do do in French.
MARSH, Teacher of Mathcmaiics.

U1OBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Dept.

p lnstittrion has been in operation since
JL November Id. ItfUl). The scholastic year
tribracifiii iforly-efgnt weeks, two terms, compil-
ing two quarters each—twelve wceeks in a quar-
er—n geneial exai'niiiation at the close of each
«rm—in February and August.

'"'he. last quarter nf the presrnt term com
neiic,ed May 20ih. After a ir.i)nih's vacation,
it the close of ihisqunrier, wliich ends the scho-
istic year, school will be again resumed the first
veek in Scjitembor next.

** T F
s, y2,50 to §5 per quarter.
or al;senc.e. except in case

l k f l

g
No reduction mate
of sickness, and no

upil tnken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use o' the instrument, $H.0O

French, 3,00
Latin,
Drawing and Painting,
Fancy Work,

,
3,00
5,00
3,00

SUGAR COATED,
OR

"ifcn^roved Indian Vegetable"

PILLS.
For Intermittent, Remittent, Bilious and Irflim

matory Fevers; Headache; Indigestion; jjys*
pesia; Heai'.bum; Peiverted Appetite' Cos"
tivencss: Dinrrhcea; Dysentery; BiliousCoIic"
W ? M : P ^ \" **Uead> S i d ^ Biik; Foul
Siomtch: Scrofula, Scurvy, or any
of the Blood; Obstructions, and Female Coin"
plaints generally.

THERE has mver appeared a modicine
winch, while it can 'lo no harm, is calculated

to do so much good. They excite a healthful o r
spirnuon, and open all the natural drains of ii
sysiem. The obstruction of INSI.:;SJBI v p..y b r t IjrsissiBias PyR«i
RATION is the cause of a great piouor.iou of Ju
man suhcrwH- ThtsepilJs possess lhe poiccr

d degree, of removing all Jh
ring a healthful circulation
dl persd ll hThey must undoubtedly supersede all other' u,

gative medicines, ne they have a fourfold action—
viz: a discharge by tho bowels. /.....,„„ ».. J.urf

°otcclSl lvv gs>

N-will not hesitate to lake them- and
tl ey mny be reltrd en, beyond any other rpinedv
as an effectual and snfe medicine for WORMS
und all complaints incidmt to children. Mot-*

Board, including washing, lights. &c, $1.70
ier week if paid in advance, or $U,00 per week
I pnifl ut the close of ihe quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of thr;
week are reviewed—also semi monthly on Wed-
icsiiay afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of the

ni.
Having purchased a healthy and commodious

Mnidingin a pleasant and convenient part of ihe
village, no pains or expense shall be'spared to
acilitatethe studies and render the situation of
he young laciies profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to the school are a Library of he-
ween three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophical Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c. Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, nor enly to
>romote the intellectual culture of ;heir pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
nent.

With a deep sense of religious responsibility,
hev would -rive such a tone to character, as shall
endei it piw.ncully lined for every station—yield-
he to duty but firm to principle.

Among tho book's used iii the school are, Ab-«
ercroir.bio on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wayland's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
x ogic—Puley's Natural Theology.iind Kvidences

Chr:sii:inity—Comstoek's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botnny-
Bu.-ritt's Geography of ihe Heavens—First. Sec
>nt! and Thud Books of History—Mrs. Wil
:ard's Republic of America—Phelps1 Legal Clas-
sics—Playfiiir's Euclid, and Davie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's JPfotnral Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have tautiht a Young La-
dies School for several years in ihe Ciiy of New
York, and are furnished wiih testimonials from

;. Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D., and John
M. Griscon, M. D., of New Yrrk, Rev. J L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mis. Emma Willard, o!
Troy. N. Y. ; also, .reference is made, by per-
T.issi')ii. to the following gentleiiKn : Rt. Rev.

A. McCoskry. D. D., Robett Kunsey nnrl
L. B. Misner. F.sqrs., Detroit: Rev. la;iac S.

:haiii. Cehtreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, While
Pigeffn , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Gen.' Keuh-
um. Marshall ; Ffon. Wm. R. Dcland. Jackson;
?:in! B. Ring. Michignn Centre.'; E. H. Winan,
Adrian: Daniel flixson. Clinton: Gnidine.
Wheeler. M. D . Howellj Rev. F. H. Cumins.
Grand Rapids: Rev. H. Colc-lazer. Rev. A. M.
Fitch. S. Denton. M D . P. Bnrgfcam. M. D..
Hon. WID. A. Fletcher, H,6n. Win. 11. Tjhomp-
son. E. Murid'y, Esq . J.'hn Allrn. Esq., Geo.
W. .Teweit. Ksq.. C-'l. Tlsonips Mo.sely, Cnpt.
J. Perkins. Thomas M, L.idH, F. Sawyer. Jr..

. late Supeiiimnricnt of Public Instruction.
»ss»!8 VVhitiriLr. Williams and Ffouglttifn, of
Jnise'sity of Michigiin, Ann Arbor i James

STII and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amoi
Mead, F.so., F:iin;inuton.

he following gentlemen, Rey H. Colclnzer'
Rev. O. C. Dbinstocii, Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss. Professors Whiting nnd Williams,

the University of Michigan, nnd F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
tove consented to act as a visiting committee ui
he school to be present when the weekly studies

are reviewed; hut especially to attend during the
srmi-anr.uaI examinations.

September 4. I HA?,. 9tf

children have been cuieil in New York then,e«
ent year,.by the use of Dr. SMITH'S P I U S thnn
all other medicines combined—;:a there'is no
need ol forcing tUm doic-n, like other medi
cines. One important advantage in inking tbeso
pill? is, they do not £ri| e, nor produce nnuseu
nor any o her uni.lea.sruu sensation. l'ill9 have'
in thousands ot instances, produced PIL>J and
other cons.qnence8/«7- worse thnn the disease
for which they were administered. This is var
tictdurly gvtnded against in the combination of
the many ingredients of which Dr. Sniiih'8 pills
are composed—thus rendering them HARM-
LESS.

These pills nre marie of ihe TUREST materials-
nd we havo the satisfaction of having proved
> the Medical Faculty, they possess uncommon
rities.
The directions and treatment of diseases, «c.

ompauying oviiy box. in a circular of You.-

No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" con bo
enume v\ \$\o\xt (he slgnniiirc of ihe sole inven-
rr «-G BF.N.'AMJN SMITH. M. D., Presi-
erft Of the N. Y. College of Health," upon ove--
r box.
Office devoted exclusively to the sole of this
edicine, 179 Gienwich street, New Yoik, ond
o. 2, Water street. Boston.

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-
MATIC PLASTER,

A N efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sofea, White Swellings, Felons, Pain or

weakness in the Back, Breast. Side or Limbs,
Burns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains^ Liver and
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors, Spinal affec-
tiosn,.Inflamed Eyes, &c. &. It is unsuspasseii
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chromic or
A.cute. as it operates by counteracting and reduc-
ing lnflamation, allaying Pain, Sweating tr.(-
part8 alfected, and by its strengthening and Ano
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Aiso inval-
uable as an anti-mercurinl plnster.

Price ?5 cert's per B"X.—For further particu-
lars*, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sole
M.-seley's Bookstore, Ann Aibor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigi.ii.

16-ly

Heady Made Clothing!!!

THE LARGEST and best assortment ofrea-
dy made clothing 2er before offered in this

State now opening, and for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fancy
Braver. Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles oi
Over Coats.

Tweed Cassimere, Benver. Pilot, Domestic
Cloth. Union Cassimere nnd fcatiueu Frock anc
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cassimere, Bine anc
BInck Broad Cloth, Tweeds and oiher styles o
Pantaloons.

Pliin and fancy Silk and Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Satiuand Cassim.ere Vesis, &c
&c. 3M?. together with a very, large stock o
common low priced Over Coats, Business Coats
Pantaloons'and Vcs's. such as blue and blacl
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Comnioi
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort
nient ol Hosiery, Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs
Collars, Lamb's Wool ond Merino Drawers an
Shirts. Comforters. Gloves, <fcc. &c. all of whicl
will be sold very low for Cash. They woul*
respectiully invite all m want of ready mad
unnnents to call and examine their giock befor
purchasing elsewhere, as it h,is been selected wit'
mca: <Tir<! in the Eastern markets, and manufac
luted in the latest stvles nnd most durable mannei

IIALLOCK &, RAYMOND,
Corner of Jerlerson and Avenuee, Detroit.
Oct. 10, 1844. 3m25

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

JM. JH

BOOKSELLEBAM---'STATIONER
SMART'S BLOCK,

137 J E F F R R S O N A V E N U E , D E T R O H
Keeps constantly for sale a complete nssortmen

ot Miscellaneous, School und Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cuilery, Wrapping Papor. Print-

ing Paper, ji ml stz«s; and
Bool;, News and Can-

ister Ink. oi va-
rious kind*

BLAITK BOOZS,
Full and hall bound, of evei v vai lety o/ Rulini

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a larjre discount mnrfe.
SABBATH SCHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

5l-tf.

Wo
inrncter,
urces.

CERTIFICATES.
me not in want of certificates of a liigh

respectable

of certificat
coming from the mvet

From a Nephew of the late Judge Thorrpgon.J
Ni'w Yur.K, Mny 15, 1844.

Dr. SMITH'S 'lirpioved Indian Vegetable Pills'
ave proven i< valuable to myself a'id family, in
ie cine ol' violent nr.AUACHx. pain in ilie"sido
nd stomnch. For ehildien, no betii-r mtdicinu
an be produced. In the case of our hule girl
wo yeais old. the most hnppy efTectshavo lesult'
d from tlitir i.se: I have never known v mtdi-
ne which I could so confidently recommend 89
:ese pills.

R. THOMPSON. 56 Northmore St.
The following lady is too well known in New
oik for her intelligence and philanthropy lo be
uibted:
From the MATH ON of the U. S NATAL Hosn-
AI.:J
Aecusti nied as I nin to administer to the sick,

can npp'tciatfi u valusilne n-e^iciiie. If there bo
n>t:Jicitit- tidupied ro the nmneroiis ailnients of

ianl;ind. it is Dr. SMITH'S StigHr Pills. I have
sed them and set n them u«ed with ihe nioet cs-
nishjngj rtsuiis. in s>c\t:;nl instances within my
i'owledge. I'efeioi'iiig ilie pat.ent from extien.c
wness and suffering io strength and health. •
or Indies dming p.-egnancy. these pills nre a

overtign balni. J ici-omnicnd them to all na a
aluable FAMIL'Y MEDICINK.

SARAH A. GOULD,
M.itron of ihe U. S. Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn, June Kiih, Ift44.
[From the Deputy Sheriff of New York.}

Dr. SMITH'S MSUgaied Indian Vegetable Pill^"
ave been used in tho Eldrigdc-St. Debtors' Pn-
n̂ with uncommon satisfaction. I have ittvei

eard n ifiedicin« spoken of with more interes*
y the sick who have taken .hese pills.

JAS. J. BEVINS,
Deputy Shenf

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]
I have W teoorcl an instance of unparalleldd sv'

eiiitg. winch must hpve terminr.ted u.y exist
en.ee, hud not Dr. SMITH'S ••Stigared Initial*
•et>fcir:ble Pills" come to my rescue. In the fnh
f 1843. 1 had a scrofulous affectior, which nearlv
ove.red my body with soies, and randered n;e un-
it for life. In the course of two months I wos
Hacked with lover, which rn«ed wi;h gieat vio-
ence. J tt.ok ninny prescriptions. Lut without
ejiefj My suffering was great. Mrs. Gould
whom I shr.W ever rertiti'rnb'er with esteem) ndvi-
ed me to use these Sugared pills, which J took
n large closes a few days, when the fever and
inin .'ibnted. I continued tliete pills iu sum!! do-
es, about five weeks, when my fever nnd scro-
ula were cured, my l-lood compleiely purifitd,
nd my general liealth impioved. I'am certain

owe niy life, under Piovidcnce, to the ute of
hese pills. E. M. PARK. New York.
From Jas. M. Turner, Esq., lute of the U. S.
\'avy.]

I havo been afflicted several years with n weak-
less in the breast, costiveness arid a difficulty of
ircRthing. I was lately more than ever troubled,
hough J had takt n n;at.y presciibed iomedits —
I'liroueh ihe advice oi u Irior.d, 1 procured Dr.
SMITH'S Pnient Sugared Pills., wliich 1 used, and
hey have not onh relieved, but entirely cured
ny coinplninis. My wi:e hns also used them
vith the most happy efiects, I believe them the
>est mei-'icino in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER.
531 Greenwich St., N. Y.

Refers to Hon. Silas Wright, U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF' WORMS.

Our little girl, G yeata old, has suffered all the
worst stages of worms; and we have never found

effectual cure, uivil we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Stl'gaf Pills, which our little girl took
without the least rrsi-tanrc, in doses of two at n
time; and we nevf r witnessed such ta change in
so short a time. The pills biouglu away a mass
of worms, nnd she at <>nce improved. She is
now in joyous health. We have also found the
freatost benefit iipin their use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple at., N. Y.
We have ninny certificates of cures in cast »f

WORMS.
[From a lady well known in New York. J

I have been troubled for years wiih dizziness,
and pain in the head, attended with depression,,
dimness of sight. & c . which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S ;iSugfli<'d Indian Vegeta-
ble Pilld " I prize ihiS medicine above nil othera.

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner of Ludlow nnd Wnlker-St.

[The foilowi'ng is from one of the oldest and'
Must respectable 'nrniers in Madison Co.. N. Y.J"

CAZKNOVIA—, July 28th, J844.:
I have used 40 boxes Brandreih's Piila, nnd

as many n;ore of difl'ercnt kinds, and I havo
never found that benefit from the use of the ,
whole, that I have from the use of two boxeB.pf
Dr. SMITH'S "IMPROVED INDIAN VKGETABLI"
Pirxs.

They seem to strike ot the foundation of my'
disease, which is of a bilious character.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord \v:is, with another, the first net-'

iler of the lienuiiful villago of Cnzenovin, about'
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN and YOUNG MEN have, with--
out niiinlpoi. given tlu-ir trstimonia 8 foi these'
excellent faivily pills And MOTHERS ! wo
wish we co-Id by bef.-re the wo. Id all lhe ex--
nressions of rpprobation which we have from
them in New Yoik. They would olone fill
pnge. The fact is, there never was such a
cine for the complaints of CHILERIS .

For sale by G. & J. G. Hill, Detroit; Tho?.
May. Jr.. Plymouth: Penin & tititt, NorthvillB,"
Lund•& McCollijm. F. J. B. Clone, nnd W. S.
& J. W. Maynard.r.nd G. Grenville, Ann Arbor;:
also in Ypsilanti. Dexier. and throughout the*
United Slates. Ofilce devoted exclusively to'
these Pills, 1/9 GreenwichSt., Ntw York.

CAUTfON.—Beware of imitations.
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